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PREFACE 

As part of the programme of thc Industrial ~opmcnt Decade for Africa, UNIDO's Regional 
and Country Studies Branch is engaged in a series of studies to determine the major problems of .A....frican 
manufacturing and the potential for its rcgcncration. The purpose of these studies is to oudinc policies and 
measures that may result in OYCl'3ll improvcmcn!S and to identify individual manufacturing plants for 
rehabilitation assistance 

Earlier documents in this series cover key iswcs and axmuy-widc analyses, including six 
country-lc\'Cl diagnostic surveys on the rehabilitation of African agro-industry. .Annex A provides a complete 
list of documents in this seri-:s, together VJith a list of other publicalioas wbi.:h were used in preparing the 
present report. 

Country-lad suneys have already been prepared for five sub-Saharan African COUDlries (Angola, 
Kenya. Liberia, United Republic of Tanzania and Zambia) as well as for Morocco. The results for Morocco 
require additional explanation in some rcspccts, due to manifest diffcrcnccs bctwccn Morocco (and odacr 
countries of the Ma@brd>) and thc sub-Saharan COUDlries with regard to bcls of da'dopmCDl, industrial e capacity, and trade patterns. 

• 

The six suney.; conducted to dale are economic and policy diagnoses of agr<H>ascd indmuy. They 
provide estimates of resource requirements for rehabilitation of selected industrial plants as well as 
assessments of expected results from such rehabilitation. The survcys a1so provide the basis for forming 
national policy measures and advisory services, and for the full feasibility studies which arc needed as a 
follow-up. 

The country suneys arc based upon UNIDO field missions to each of thc COUDlries cooa:rned: 
Z.ambia (21 May - 17 June 1988), Angola (1-30 Scpccmbcr 1988), Liberia (7 January - 4 February 1989), 
Tanzania (10 February- 10 March 1989), Morocco (4-31March1989) and Kenya (5 January-2 February 
1990). A listing of thc persons met and documents reviewed for each of the country surveys is provide.d in 
the respective counuy surveys. 

This industrial rehabilitation overview has been prepared ~ the Regional and Country Studies 
Branch, Industrial Policy Perspectives Division, UNIDO with inputs from Mr. Benjamin 0. Bocchway, a 
UNIDO in-house consultant . 
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MAP OF AFRICA INDICATING C~ snJDIED 

The oountries covered ;r. this series of studica lie pri:narily in a broad band bctwceo Egypt eel the 
Maghrcb in the north, and South Africa and Namibia in ~c south. ne map in figure 1 below indicates the 
countries which arc included in this subregion, and also highlights the six countries which ha"VC already been 
the subject of a diagpostic study (Angola, Kenya, Liberia. Tanzania and Zambia in sub-Saharan Africa, and 
Morocco in the Magbrcb), as well as the me other countries which have been tcnl9tn.dy selected for the 
ncx1 phase (Cameroon, Gabon, Somalia and Ugucfa) of rehabilitation 1unieys. It has to be noted, ~. 
that polit.icaJ turmoil in Somalia has place a major lctback on f icld mission schedule to that country. 
PrclimiDL")' work hu been done on Uganda and Gabol:i. The second phase of the rehabilitation nncy 
c:ovcrins the latter act of countries is right underway. 

Agure 1 : Regeneration of manufacturing Industry In Africa 

An.ANTIC OCEAN 



Table 1: GENERAL INFORMATION ON COUNTRIES SfUDIED* 

Angob Kenya Liberia Morocco Tuzar.ia Zambia 

AR.EA(sq.km.) 1.246.100 S82.,646 111.400 447.<m 94S.(XD 1S'11HJ 

POPUL .. TION 9JOO.COO 21~· 2.350.000 23,290,(XX) 23.SOO.OOO 7JUJ.<m 

POPULATION 

DENSTIY (1987) 

sq.km.) 7 37.4 22 SI 24 8 

1'0PULATION 

GROWIHRAlE 

(per c:eatt;ear) 2.S 3.7 .. 3.4 2.3 33 3.6 

CAPITALCllY l..mnda Nairobi Monrovia Rabal Dares Salam Lasaka 

OlHERLARGE Beuguela Mombasa Gbanlp <:asablanca Musoma Kitwc 

anF.S Huambo Naturu Tdliea Fez Dodoma Ndola 

l.obiro Machatos Bochannan Marrab:cb Tanp Mufilura 

OFAClAL AND/OR 

U.N. LANGUAGES Portuguese Eaglisb Eagtish Arabic Eagtish Eagtish 

Freacb Kiswahili Freacb Kiswahili 

GDP(USS millioa) 41S73 8QOl7•• 829.1 471LO S48L9 

GDP PER CAPITA 

(USS) 463 393•• 369 800 232 548 

GDP/CAPITA 

GROWIHRAlE 

• (per ecol/year) -S.2 4.c;•• -2.! 3.7 -0.9 -2.8 

ORIGINS OF GDP 

BY SECTOR (per ..cnt) 

A@riculture 44.1 J0,8••• 173 as 39..S 16..S 

Manufacturing 2.2 n..s••• 8:1 IS.I 6.6 19.7 

Industry 24.9 1:··· 14.9 9.8 1.8 l~.7 

SeM:.es and otll'"r 28.8 !0.1 ••• 41.8 61..S S2.1 48.l 

CURREJllC't EXCHANGE 

I RATF..S(USS 1.00) I 

OFFiCIAI. K7 29.77 KSh 17.75°"' l.S 1.0 DH 8.3 Tsh 130 ZK8.0S 

J I PARAUH. l.S 2.3 

[_ ___ ------- ·- -·-- - --- ------------ ·-·-··- ---------------
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(tahlc cont.) 

EXroRTS 

(USS mn. f.n.b} 1.976 743••• 291.1 2.799 

IMPORTS 

US.S mn. c.if.) I.JM 1.431 .. 233..S 4.220 1.200 

PRINOPAL E'<F JRTS Peuolcum c.otrcc Iron ore Pho&plwes Coffee 
Diamoncb Tea Rubber Tcstila C".ouan 
<'4'll'cc P1:1mlcum 11mhcr C'.dna fruila _, 

pmducu 

INFANT MOR'fAU"IY 

RAln(pcrccnl) 20 12.1 9.7 l!.l 

Uf". EXPECTAN':Y: 

MAI. E ()'can) 40.4 S4 53.9 56.1 50.6 
FEMALE\y:an) 43.6 56 563 59.4 53.0 

Source: UNIDO. SWistical and Seaora1 Studies Branch. 

Nole: • Unless Olllcnrisc incflCalcd. aD ecoaomic data ind"IClfed is for 1985. social swistics arc for 1986. 

•• Data incf!Cales is for 1987. 

•••Data indicated is for 1988. 

Agme 2: Origin of GDP by sector, surveyed 

countries, 1985-1988 
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PARTI 

CHAPn:R. I 

BACKGROm.-O TO TIIE UNIDO PROGRAMME 

I.I Industrial mu.bilitatioa iD Africa 

Rccx-gn.izing tlie economic and iOCUS!rial aisis facing Africa, the ;Jrican Heads of State anc! 
Government proclaimed the 19fl)s as the Inclustrial DcYclopment Decade for Africa (IDDA). The UN 
G~.ral Asscmbiy subsequently called upon UNIDO to formulaic, in co-operation wit.ii the secretariats of 
the Organiz.ation for Africa'l Unity (OAU) and the Economic Commission for Africa (ECA), proposals tc. 
implement the IDDA programme and monitor ils ~ The jointly clabonted prograir.mes of the 
IDDA I and IDDA Il (with the twin objec:tiYCS of sclf-rcliancc and self-sustaining industrialization-at the 
national and regional :C\'Cls) were subsequently adopted by the governing bodies of the OAU, ECA and 
UNIDO. 

In fulfillment of this programme, UNIDO formulaled an integrated ..aulti-di'iCipliuary approach to L..e 
problem of industrial rehabilitation in Africa 11Ds approach was subsequently adopted by the General 
Conference. Keeping in mind the complexity of the rehabilitation issues, UNIDO is carrying out support 
activities at all relevant leYe1s: 

- a~ th,~ maao-indu.strial poticy IC\'C1, in ~r to remove major obstacles to industrial development; 

- at the subscctoral IC\'C1, encompassing firm:. which arc cagagcd in similar and interrelated 
manufacturing acivibes, anl; 

- at the enterprise. and plant level, in order to cope with aitical bottlenecks identified in co-operation 
.Nith government authorities. 

Under tills progr2mme, the Regional and Country Studies Branch (REG) has conducted diagnostic 
srudi~ in individual countries in order to determine the major problems of African manufacturing and the 
pocential for its regeneration. The aim of this SCl of studies is to provide a basis for polici;;s and measures 
that may lead to overall improvements in the field of industry, and to identify in~itiual piants for 
rehabilitation assistance . 

1.2 FOCUS OD the rehabilitation o( agro-industry 

Manufacturing industry is remgniuci as having a aucial role to play in the reco"ery and renewed growth 
of Africatt economics. Even in countries where the agricultural SCdor is expected to take the lead role, 
industry has a major role to play in supplying the needs of fast-growing populations, for consumer goods and 
employment. Furthermore, manufacturing growth is required to provide inputs and equipment to other 
economic SCdors, thus reducing the need for imports and diversifying the sources of foreign exchange. 

The emphasis of the current studies on rehabilitation of African industry is on agro-industries, not only 
be:nuse they currently dominate African manufacturing, but also because they constitute a key element in 
attempts to diversify exports, and continue to play an essential role in improving the supply of basic nuds 
goods to African populations. Development of agro-industry is also needed in nrder to sus1ain and inaease 
d<..mand for agricuhwal produce, and aeate the tradition for domestic re~urce-bascd industrialization. 

In view of the many constraints on its development.. it is not surprising lhat structwal change in African 
industry has been slow. Although there has been a discernible shift away from food products, hitherto the 
dominant manuf act•uing subscdor in virtually all African countrie.6, there bas been negligible growth in heavy 
and high-technology industries such as electronics or transport equipment which have led industrial growth 
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in 'iOmc developing countries such as Taiwan and the R~public of Korea. Major capital and inrcnncdiatc 
~ or cxport-oricn.ted manufacturu.g industries arc DOt well dcw:lopcd in any African cowuy. 
Oppc..1'1."titics to diversify and expand industries through the czploitation of regional markets and through 
regional m -Opcr;;.tion haw: been only marginally explored, with some notabk exceptions U. SADCC. 

1.3 Sela:tioa of countries for rehabilitation efforts 

The selection of countries for in-depth study was based on scvcral factors. The selected countries arc, 
except for Morocco (with a GDP of USS '12,~5 million and USS 25,!82 million in 1987 and 1989 
rcspcctivcly), rclativdy low-income CV\:&l by African standar'1s, but haw: acquir~ a significant indus:rial base. 
For the most part, they rank in the i4iddle range of Afri'211 countries according to classifications relating 
to GDP, MV A, ere. In l E, the GDP of Kenya was as high as USS 9;11D millions, and Liberia's nearly USS 
I billion. Zambia and Kenya hav, achieved significant industrial Dase; their manufa~ng sector accounted 
for 24.58 per cent and 14.21 per cent to GDP in 1989 (sec tables 3, 4 and 5). 

In making the final scl~on of countries for the rehabilitation survey, an effort was made to achicw: 
a balance among Africa's sulvegioas and major linguistic groupings, as well as among the various (shifting) 
political and economic orientations currcnd<· found in Africa. Although the initial set of six countries (i.e., 
Angola, Liberia, Morocco, faniania and Zc.mbia) excluded central and francophone Africa, the next phase 
of ::chabilitation studies (which is likely to focus on Cameroon, Gabon, Kenya, Somalia, and Uganda) will 
bring about a bcner geographical and linguistic balance. With respect to country size, standard of living, ~d 
general politico-economic orientation, a relatively good balance has C'!rtainly been achieved. 

1.4 The choice of firms for in-depth study 

Due to the complexity of the dcw:lopment pr~ within anrl among the African countries, no one 
single criteria was considered in the selection of candidate firms for rehabilitation. 1.nsrcad, ~ multiple set 
of criteria and factors were considered. Some of the selection criteria considered included the following: 

the represcntativr nature of the enterprises in terms of their geographical situation (including 
East/Wesl/Southern Africa, landlocked/non-landlocked, desert/non-desert); 

- the representative narure of the enterprise in terms of the level and nature of its 
production, commercial operation and financial standing, and; 

- the importance of the enterprise as a "model" for similar enterprises in other African countries. 

For example, efforts were also made to achieve a geographical balance within the countries selected for 
study, making sure to include firms located in areas outside the capital city. Although this was not possible 
in every case (as, for example, in Angola, where the security situation severely limited travel), it was achieved 
to a certain extenl in each of the other countries (for example, including one firm in Zanzibar, which has 
a somewhat different economic situation to mainland Tanzania). 

Factors considered in the selection of the candidate firms for 1ehabilitation included the following: 

- the urgent need lo assist in the rehabilitation of the enterprise; · 

- the potential for the rehabilitated enterprise a~ a foreign exchange earner; 

- the nature of the problems being experienced in enterprises as typical for Africa or for the i;pecifi.: 
sub-region under consideration; 

- the role of the enterprio;e as a model for similar enterprises in other countries (e.g., in terms of 
technology, foreign exchange earning capacity, employment aea•ion); 
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- the motivation of the enterprise, the apprcciatioo/understandiug of the management of the 
enterprise of the nccci to rehabilitate. and its wiilingncss to do so, and; 

- the eff ccts of external forces and national maaocconomic policies on the enterprise a&d the 
probability or success of implemented rehabilitation programme ( e. g., the probable availability -
of financing, probable availability of affordable imported equipment). 

On the basis of the above selection aitcria and factors, the 23 candidate enterprises selected seem to 
have the following capabilities: 

- a good future economic potential and and a good basis for rehabilitation programme assistance; 

- high possibilities to attract funding from donor(s), banks and or commercial enterprises; 

- economic capacity lo reduce imports and/or inacasc exports; 

- good potential for aeating maximum numher of forward and backward linkages in order to 
enhance the impact of eventual rehabilitation efforts; 

- ability to mobilize domestic resources and utilize locally available materials, and to effect a posifuoc 
rel.Onnance from promising entrepreneurs and the private sector; 

- a significanr employment generation poter.tial, and; 

- good chance tc contribute to regional/s~regional ~pcration and integration. 

In effect, the choice of firms also reflected the objective look al branches of agro-industry which arc 
most suitable for rehabilitation. Selected enterprises of the agro-industry branch included the following: fruit 
and vegetables products; meat and fish products; dairy products; animal feeds; oil-seeds; cereal milling; 
packaging materials; and wood processing. Information on these agro-industry branches arc given in section 
4, :md those of the 13 enterprises in the 6 countries in section 5 below. 

1.5 The country-level diagnostic survey approach 

The series of in-depth country studies are based upon the worL. of multidisciplinary field teams, who 
provided in each case analysis of the pcrformanc.c of manufacturing industry in the overall economic 
framewo.-k and within the cootext of changing external economic conditions. This approach to rehabilitation 
was carried 0ut as a team effort. integrating policy, economic, technological, man'lgerial, financial and 
marketing dimensions. 

Each of th~ UNIDO field missions was composed of experts from a number of areas, generally including 
one or more economists, industrial engineers and management or marketing specialists. The UNIDO teams 
were supported by national expert; in each area of sp«ialization. In addition, the government concerned 
designated a senior official in the relevant ministry as overall co-ordinator. A Liaison Officer was appointed 
in each country to handle appropriate maners between the team and its government counterparts. 

The UNIDO team in each imlance performed the diagnostic surveys, and interviewed government 
officials as well as industry and donor agency representatives. The learn formulated r ;:commendations not 
only for specific rehabilitation projeas but alw for improvements in th:: overall cconor .. c policy environment. 
The composition of the teams facilitated production of final reports covering the full spectrum of the most 
relevant issues, from macro-economic to plant-specific, including specific recommendations and follow-up 
measures. 

The findings and recommendations largely concern rehabilitation of individual plants, but arc 
accompanied by recommendations of a more general nature, for improved performance at the branch, sub-
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sector and sector lc'Vd. The plants selected for rcb.abilitation should be seen as pilot projects; the lcMoos 
drawn from their rehabilitation, along with improvemCDts in the indmtrial environment, should help to 
initiate a process of rcgcncratioo in the sector . 
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CHAPn:R.2 

ME1110DOLOGY EMPLOYED IN SP£CIAL r.EPORTS 
ON INDUSTRIAL REllABllJTATION 

In order to assure thtt all rdcvaal pr'Clblems arc eonsidcRd iD an messmeol of iadustrial ttbalJP1it•rion 
issues. the UNIDO team started wir.h an cnmiDarion of mac:ro-caiaomic ronditioas, proc:iccded to aiasidcr 
factors which arc most relevant al tbc SCCloral ..- sub-sccroral levd, and c:oadudcd wida clctai1ed studies of 
individual planls which best illustnted tbc problems (m tbc di!PQISions of managanad, financial, markdiDg, 
maintenance and repair, supply of iDpals de.) of iadustrial devdopmCD1 al tbc natioaaJ and sectoral ~ 

The -iop-down· compoaeol of the UNIDO approach (see figure 3) proved partic:u1arly useful iD scJcxring 
the firms to be studied, and idealirJing the full range cL variables which aced tQ be coasidercd. This 
pcrspcc:ti1le was then compltaeofcd by a 9boltom-up· approach, wlUch looked al all tdcvaal coaslraiDls &om 
the perspcctrvc of the individual - in oolet to devise an appropriarc strategy fOI' ae1io:L In other wonls, 
the assessmcul of the rchabililal:ioa climate of industry iDdnding the changes in the eamomic and 
institutional cnvironmCDt (cg. pumnCdl tariff policies, rcgularioas cooccmiDg the aDoc:aboo .X foreign 
exd>angc, etc.) was considered. 

Figure 3: The manufacturing plant and its working 
environment: Top-down/Bottom-up Approach 

' 

International level 

Country level 

Sedpr: Manufa~ring 

Subsech;>r: Agro-~dustry 
•.. :"' 

Branches···~f A~o-industry 

'---------~ Fimvplant level ... ~-----· 

Top-down: 

AAelysls " wortdng 
environment !'II It effects 
Individual firm/plane 

&cuoe: UNIOO, IPP/PF'QfREQ. 

Boaom-up: 
recommended 
chenges In 1he 
wortdno .,.W-Q'llMnt 
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The firsl ~ of analysis thus invohcs a brief gcncral asscs.gncnt of coodilioas and dcw:lopmc:nts in 
the global cmiroamcnt and in the n:gion thal may influcncc the domestic manufacturing sector of the 
a>UDtJy under review. The se.cond level of analysis invohcs a study of rchabilitalioa DCCds in the partic:ular 
a>Ullby. The DCXl bcl of analysis ~the sector or ~or. in this case referring to branches of the 
manufacturing sul>-sector wbich are c:baractcriml as agro-iodustry. ~CDIS at the level of the individual 
firm or plant constitute a fourth and C\'Cll more specific bcl of analysis. 

A muhi-bcl approach awids many of the pilfaDs which would arise from COllCICDttaling only OD 

plant-~ technical problems. The approach bclps to ducidates the factors affecting the acation of an 
·enabling caviroament• for industry ucl bclps to susgcst approprialc policy and instindional changes nccdcd. 
II also assures that technical assistance arc not carried OUl in isolalim, scpanted from analyses of financial 

requirements, market possibilities or input availabililics. It helps to awcrt formulation of assistance OD such 
a narrow basi<i that only some of the constrainrs arc ~ It c:nablcs the asscssmeut of options which 
might otherwise be overlooked or wOhcld from aJllSideratioa, jndqdjgg plant dosurc, if that is the most 
forward-looking measure within a Ollllprebcasivc sttalcgy-for c:stahlishing an iedustrial strudUrc with good 
prospects for sustained growth. 

Experience has shown that manufacturing iadustrics wbich ow:rcomc specific intcrnal problems may not 
escape the obstacles imposed by ovcral!I eroaomic cooditioas and government policies. The broader task is 
therefore to combine the plant rchabiJitatioa process with a rcstructuring programme of the industrial sector 
as a whole which will enable dynamic growth, domestic economic integration, and pro-.ision of ne«ssary 
support services and industries. A paraDcl task in\'Olvcs adjustment of the policy and administrative 
framework to give better support to the domestic and inlcmatioaal efforts towards industrial regeneration. 

In general, the concept of industrial rcbabiJitation is interpreted as bringing about the optimal usc of 
existing capacities and resources for future industrial growth, thus contributing to a regeneration of the 
African industrial process. Improved productivity resulting from bctlec utilization of installed capacity is seen 
as the most effective and ca>nomic means of restoring growth in African industJy. The cbaDengc is to 
identify and assist those enterprises which can make most efficient usc of scarce foreign exchange and other 
invcstJble resources to improve company performance and thereby have the maximum impact on overall 
growth. 

The UNIDO surveys thus m<M: toward an approach aimed al providing a broader diagnosis and 
recommending a wider range of action. Industrial rehabilitation is seen as involving much more than 
technical or technological aspects; proposals for rCSlrucluring, both at the subscctor and plant level, must 
take into account the economic and financial aspeclS. as well as the management structure, product 
technology and range, and domestic and for~ :i· .::kcts. Although available human, physical and financial 
resources are to be concentrated OD a few manageable projects, anention must also remain focused on 
macro-economic, marketing and technological ~lopments. 

Surveys based on this approach thus seek to assist African g~rnments to link the macro-economic, 
sedoral and projecl issues in making decisions on rehabilitation and upgrading of production. This approach 
i.~ also expedcd to increase the survival rate of the particular plants or sub-sectors in which rehabilitation 
projecls are undertaken, if concomitantly the contexr in which the selecled plants and subseclors will have 
to operate is given due consid< ·ation. 

In rhis connection, the issue of regional and sub-regional co-operation is vital. For many countries, 
rehabilitation of industry presupposes enlargement of the narrow domestic market, joint provision of raw 
material supplies hy several neighboring countries, or other forms of co-operation. Appropriately designed 
rehabilitarion programmes therefore need to be ba.o;cd on an asscs.~ment of Pili-Sible co-operation modalities 
among some African countries in scleclcd subsecrors. 

Industrial rehabilitation must be a dynamic, forward-looking concept. To restore industry to a former 
state or level of activity may not be sufficient, in the context of rapidly changing world economic conditions 
which may have been a contributing cause of the indusuy'i; poor performance in the first place. Achieving 
the objective~ of industrial rehabilitation may therefore entail a re-examination of basic premises and a 
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The country studies each follow a similar scqac:ace, looting in him at tbc intcnaarional, national, and 
sectoral considmlioas beforr hlnliDg to tbc perspective of tbc iDdividual firm. Each COUlllJy Sl1ldy thus 
begins wida a look al tbc full rmge of macro-ec::munic iDftucaces wbich may coaslrain an iadividual counby's 
options. Tbesc iDlcrnatioaal CODCa1IS iDcludc DO( oaly global c:coaoaaic mnclirions. but also those al tbc bd 
of tbc region (LC. Africa) and abc sab-rcgion (e.g. SADCC or EU:>WAS). The main coaa:na, howeYcr, is 
tbc nalioaal bd, inducling my sub-mlioaal polilical wUts (e.g. Zanzibar) which may Le rdmnt. 

CouDby-bd analysis looks al key cbaraderistics of the CQQllby's admiDistratiol! and ccoaomy, including 
gcocral fiscal or monetary policies An effort is made to ciiagnose in dcpdi the precise reasms for and scope 

•. of the problems, the major coaslrainrs faced by iadastty, and the incrcasi9g chaDcngec m a particular aJb.. 
sector or country. The nablrC and magni[udc of audcrlyiog CDISlraidts is c:oasiderccL First. in order to 
assess tbc gcnml ~ of may rcbabifirarim efforts, and seamdly, to idenbfy tbc precise type of 
measures or issues which sbould be eumined in grara ddail as part of tbc subsequeut effort of detailed 
rcbabilitalioa work al tbc bid of tbc sedOr or firm. A broad dassfficalioa of CWTCDl problems and their 
causes and an initial assessment of tbc fea5ibitity of industrial rchabitilalioo will facilitate tbc rJfcdi\'C design 
and implemcntalioa of rtthnial a«istanc:c in African alUDaics.. 

The in-depth country studics c:ova- tbc broad assessment of mjor" constraints oa production in terms 
of, amoag other factors, availability of financial rcsoarccs fmducfmg foreign exchange), material inputs and 
human skills, technology, industrial straclUrC and re!mnt iafrastructurc, and markets. The role of 
government policies and institulioaal measuaes is also cnmined in this coalext. Detailed cnminat~ is 
made of relevant data, informatioa and mncys available in various natimal and intcmalioaal development 
co-operalion agencies and rcsean:b imbtutioas jndnding UNIDO, UNDP, tbc World Bank de. 

The major aspcclS of study indlAdc the followiDg: 

- the trend of prices and achangi: rates; 

• the IC\'CI and growth trend of GDP (defined as GNP minus transfer payments); 

- the composition of GDP by sedor share, gcncrally S(alcd in term.~ of duce scaors: agriculture (which 
also indudes products obtained from forestry, 6shmg. hunting. a ul herding ac:tiYitics); industiy in 
general, which cnc:ompasscs mining (mduding petroleum) and construction M:tivitics, as well as the 
manufacturing subsector, and services, bodl public and prMtc, including banking and trade; 

- the current aCCOUDl pcrf ormaacc, including bcls of export:; and import.s, historic trends, and 
imbalaaccs; 

- the capital account fadors such as net clisburs.:d foreign dck, deb< service ratios, recent deb( 

repayments and/or rest.ruduring measures.; and historic trends, and; 

· Government policies and reccol economic rcf orms aff ecr.ing general economic and industrial growth; 
industr.al strudures; sedor composition of production; DCl export levels; levels of net borrowing. 

2.3 lndicaton at ~ sectoral level 

At the sedoral levc~ indusuy is reviewed in term~ of its OYerall characteristics, major problems and 
constraints, and trade, and an assessment of policies and institutions relating lo the sedor. For each counlr)' 
survey, there is a lpeciaJ focus oa tbcK branchC$ of the manuf acturiog subsedor which arc closely rc:la1cd 
lo agriculture. 
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The term ·agro-bascd industries·, or simply •agro-industry", refers to branches of the manufacturing sub
sector which use the products of the agricukural sector as their raw ma1crials.. In the A&i.;an coatCXl, 
agro-industry uses pccdnmimndy local producls, and thus has significant badrward 1inbgcs with the 
agricultural sector. Agro-industJy also has many significant forward linkages to the primacy sector, as in the 
rroduc:tion of animal feed or of padagjng materials nccdcd for the aport of agricuJtural products. 

In terms of the lnte!'~tional Standard of Industrial Classific::atio (ISiq, the agro-industry gcocrally 
include categories 31 (food, bcvuages and tobaa:o), 32 (texliJcs, wearing apparel and leather industries), 33 
(wood and wood products) and 34 (paper and paper products). In some cases, ISIC code 35 (cbcmicak, 
rubbcc and plastics) is also applicablc. Table 2 indicates the main ea1cgorics of agnHndusuy. 

These distinctions, bowcvcr, should oot be rigor~ applied in cases where they cooflid with a 
common-sense assessment; the definition of agro-industry depends ultimalcly OD pracrica1 coosidcralioos, 
such as wbcthcr there are cffc:ctivc linbgcs with the agricultural sector. Not C\'CI}' product which falls within 
thc-SITC categories in table 1 should be considered agro-industrial For instance, there would be no point 
in coasidcring the production of soft drinks from imported cona:nttatcs, with almost no local CODlClll, as 
agro-industry, since there are no significant linkages to the agricukural sector. Certain products in SITC 
rode 35 (e.g. fcrtiliz.crs, pbarmaccurica1s soap, rubber) may or may Dot be oonsidered agro-industrW, 
depending OD their input composition. 

Each of the firms selected for ~'y can in some sense be oonsidcrcd lo fall within the category of 
agro-industry. Food processing [Le. branch 31) accounts for 14 of the 20 firms studied. The two firms 
associaled with textiles (branch 32) and the firm producing paper products (branch 34) arc c.oasidcred to 
be closely connected with agro-industry in thal they provide packaging materials nccdcd for marketing and 
export of agricultural prodUClS.. Rubber products (branch 3559) and wood products (branch 33) fall dearly 
into the category of agro-industry, in tha1. agriculture or forestry provides the major inpurs.. Plastic malCrials 
(branch 3513), which are the major output of one firm and the sccoad largest output of another firm, do not 
normally fil into the category of agro-industry, but ~e studied in this coDlcxt because of their valuable 
CODtnl>ution in terms of packaging materials Dccdcd for export. 

Each of the country studies focuses specific.ally 011 agro-indusuy, including an analysis of the following: 

- lhc role of agro-indusuy in maao-economic development, including linkages lo other sectors; 

- MVA and MV A per capita; 

- the level and trend of man'1factur· "~ ~xpo~..s; 

- the number and size of firms., in terms of capital invested, labour employed, production levels, etc.; 

- the share of public and private enterprises, and historic trends; 

- obslades to inacascd industrial production and/or exports, and policies directed toward remoYiog 
lhesc obstacles, and; 

- pol.icy or other external influences affecting the individual firm; 

Thi.~ level of analysis thus ~ks to bring into con.'>idcration all aspect~ which may influence the decisions 
of managers of lhe individual firms studied. 
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Tahlc 2: ISIC J;Odcs for indAW;J wilb eml!br;js oa a&flkjadustr.r 

2 

31 
3111 
3112 
3113 
3114 
3115 
3116 
3117 
3118 
3119 
3121 
3122 
313 
314 

32 
3211 
3212 
m 
323 

33 
3311 
3320 

34 
3411 
3412 

35 
3512 
3513 
3521 
3522 
3523 
3551 
3559 

36 
361 

37 

38 

39 

5 

Mangfeqme of food. bcvm&cs and tobacco 
Slaugllkri.ag. prcpariag and pr-csening meat 
Manuf.aclurt. of dail-y products 
Canning wl prcscMng of fruits and ~ 
Canrring prcsening and processing of fish 
~.fanafacrmc of~ and animal oils 
Grain milling produm 
Manafattmc of t-kcry procluds 
Sugar factories and rdincrics 
Manobc:rurc of cocoa, chocolalc and sugar coafedioocry 
Manafattmc of food p-oduds DO( clscwberc specified 
Manufaaurc of animal feeds 
Bcw:ragc products 
Tobacm produCIS 

Tm.le; weariue appan;I ar : leather industrit...-> 
Spinning. \.CaVing and finishing lcxtilcs 
M3Dofaelurc of made up table goods cxcepc garmClllS 
Wearing apparel, cxccpc footwear 
Lcalher products 

M.mafnuc of wood and wood prod!ldS 
Sawmills, planing and odicr wood mills 
Manafattmc of fumitmc and filtturcs 

Mapafaqurc of paper a. ~ paper products 
Ma. ,ufacturc of pulp, paper and paper b trd 
Manuf.acturc of container.. and boxes 

Cbcg;ical pclrolCUQ. coal rubber and plastic prod1Jds 
Mar>•Uac:rurc of fcrtiliz.ers and pesticides 
Plastic materials 
Manufacture of paincs and •'VDishcs 
Manufacture of pharmaceuticals 
Manufacture of soap and deaning preparations 
Tyre and tube industries 
Rubber produCIS ooc elsewhere specified 

Noo-mc;umc mtnera] products 
POltery; china and cartheo'Wal'e 

Basic mc1al jodYSlries 

Manu!aaurc of fabricated metal products ~arbioca apd 
equipment 

Other manufagurine jodll.5trics 

Construaion 

~: • Branches of agro-industry; • • Branches ot agro-industry which have been included in this study. 
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2.4 Indicators at tile leftl of die firm 

At the bd of the indMdual firm. a detailed analysis was madc c:. the rehabilitatioo aeeds of each firm, 
with specific rccommcndations for rchabilitatioo efforts. in terms of the following: 

- financial sttucturc; 

- availabiJily aod qualily of inputs; 

- qualiry aod q~2'!Lity of Olllputs; 

- marketing practices. 

The firm is the smaDest decisioo-making unit in tills model Allhough study of a firm's opecatioos 
in"VOlves obserwr~ on individual plants or fuuclioaal departments, these units arc created by. aod thus arc 
responsive to. decisions made by managers of the firm as a whole, C\'Cll wbcrc they ha"WC delcgaled a 
significant degree of authority to managers a: the plant or dcpartmCDlal le\'Cl 

The firm is thus the unit of anafysis to be studied ai the miao-ccoaomic RI, just as the natioa is the 
UDit of analysis al the maao-cconomic le\'Cl Sectoral or braocb-bd information is regarded as an 
aggregation of perf ormam:e data relating to the incfMdual firm. C\'Cll though a sector as a whole can be 
influenccrl by government policies or exlernal constraints. In plain terms, seaors or branches do DO( make 
decisions; governments and firms do. Similarly. there arc no supranational institutions in Africa or its sub
regions capable or countermanding decisions made by individual stales; to the ClllClll that stales adopt 
common policies, it is by their own decision. 

For each level or anal)'Sis, there is a need to look 4I the full range of variables concerned, to classify 
these variables, and to dcscn'be their interrelationships. In the model applied here. this involves 
consideration or constraints, institutions, policies, perform.ancc variables, and objcctives. 

- Constraints are ·unc.ontrollablc variables·. both internal and Clllernal to the system, which can prevent 
even the best-designed policies and institutions from achieWlg development objccti\'Cs. 

- Institutions provide the framework in wt.ich each actor must operate; they are considered to be partially 
under the c.ontrol or policy-makers, in that they c.m.not be changed easily or without unforeseen 
c.onsequcnces. 

- ~arc "c.ontrollablc variables" wlUch can be used to achieve objectives. either as their primary aim 
or as a side effect. 

- Performance variables indicate the eXlent to which progress has been made toward the achievement of 
specific objeaive!>, whether or nor such changes have been brought about by means of the set of policies 
pursued. 

- Objectives need to be expressed in dear terms what the policies arc me.ant to achieve, and serve as a 
guide to the selection of performance variables. 
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Figure 4 shows in schematic form the rdariomhips amoag each set of variables al tbc country bcl 
It illustrales bow CXJGStraints, iasritulioaal sttuchlrcs and policy measures together influcncc performance 
(arrows 1. 2. and la). Performance variables in tuna inOucace the ac:bftmc:n1 of objcdiycs (arrows 5a and 
Sb). allowing where necessary for the influcacc of cut.ain unooatrol1ablc variables (arrow 3b). The 
achicYcmClll of objectives in tuna afk.ds the future dlOicc of policies and structure of institutions but llOl, 
by ddinitioo., the set of UDCOlllrODable variables. 

A similar type of chart would apply to olber bds of analysis. allbough lhc content would differ 
coosiduably, taking inlo accoua1 the actual silUlioa c:xpcricoced by tbc decision-makers al the level 
coocerncd. Ccnain policies which arc aJllb'Ollablc variables al tbc govcmmeat bcl arc coasidcrcd 
UDC.ODlroDablc variables al the bcl of the indiwidaal firm.. In general. ~ firm faces the largest number or 
UDCOlllrollable variables. altbougb tbis clepcads in part oo ~ degree to which institutions at higbcr levels 
permit indcpcndcttt action.. 
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CHAFl'ER3 

KEY CHARACIERISTICS OF p~ MANUFACTURING SECIUR IN AFRICA 

The major ec::onomic cbdopmcnl tn:nCs a.ffccriag the manufacruring scct<.c in Africa arc a;nsidercd 
below in terms of: overall ccooomic growlh; agricullural sector growth; iodustrial sector growlh; sector 
composition of GDP; cmploymcnl and wages; and indicaiors f« social cic'w:lopm.CDL 

(a) Ecoaomic powdl trmds 

Per capi1a GDP growth ralCS continue to stagoare or C\'Cll dcdinc in most African COUDtries. P~ capita 
income ~ continue to be desrcntdy low tbrougboul much of Africa; sub-Sal:aran Africa coatinucs to 
account for more than two-thirds of the 53 ~ amsidercd by UNID01 as having an annual per capita 
income lower than S400. 

The adjustmCDl programmes cmmidy imposed oa some African COUDlries by multila.teral and bilalml 
donor organizatioas ~ in some cases worsened the ecoaomic an<l social circumstances of individuals al 

the middle and lower end of the social scale.. Comparing the countries which ~ adopted reform 
programmes to those which ~ not, the World Bank rcport2 on cc:ooomic growth in Africa since 198> 
neverthdess coadudcd that reforms and additioaal assjctancc have placed the reforming COUDlries in a 
faw>urable position with regard to czports, GDP growth ralCS and imcslmCDL 

A rec:ent ECA report3 ODderscnrcs the disappointing acbiC°'ICIDe:ds in recent years with regard to the 
economic and social dimensions of African cbdopmeuL Despilc the posilivc aspcdS of some of the 
structural adjustment programmes, bowcYcr, r.hc overall a<hcrsc impact of the CJttemal economic 
environment has not allowed for a substantial change in African economic ~cnt. According to the 
ECA report, 

•GDP rose only by 1 per CCDt in 1986 and by a merr.. 0.7 per cent in 1987. Wo~ still, per capita 
income fell by 2.0 and 22 per cent in those years respcctivcly: 

The economic situation in s~Saharao Africa (SSA) is presented in a differing light by the World Bank 
and UNDP report, which maintains that the economics or s~Saharao Africa have indeed begun to recover, 
and that a closer exarnination of African ecooomic cbdopmeDl trends would show a less dismal picture than 
is usually prCSCDlcd. For example, the World Bank report shows thal oomioal export ~ for most 
countries were higher in 1987 than in 1978. A change in World Bank rhiokiog is indicated by its support for 
programmes to mitigate the social costs or adjustment in Ghana and Uganda. 

It should be pointed out. however, that the World Bank study's conclusions r,xclude the five major 
oil-exporting COUiltrics (i.e. Angola, Cameroon, Congo, Gabon and N"igeria, which together account for nearly 
60 per cent or s~Saharan Africa's GDP and half or its &otal exports); such an omission significantly affecu 
the overall conclusions, since oil-producing countries were adversely affeded by the fall in oil prices in the 
greater part or the 1980s, in contrast to all otlier s~Saharan countries., which benefittcd from this trend. 

1. UNIDO, lndusey and i)cvc!opmenl • Global Ber<:':>.. 1983/89. 

3
• World Bank and United Nations Development Programme, Africa's AdjustmeQ[ and Growth io the 

.1280s, new York, April 1989. 

J. United Nations Economic Commission for Africa. The E&onomic Report on Africa 1989. Addis Abcba, 
April 1989. 
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The estimated growth rate of 23 per cent of GDP in 1988 for the sub-Saharan countries as a whole 
does DOl in itself indicar.; a turnaround of the hitherto poor rate of dcvclopmcnt, in view C'f the gcnca ally 
sluph gJowth rate from lCBl through 1988. Also, it must be kepe in mind that SSA as a whole has an 
annual popuJa.tioo growt!i rate of 3.1 per ccnt which yields a ncgatnc rate of growth in per capita income. 
In general, per ca~ in<:ome is oaJy 80 per cent the lcvcl readied at the bcgjnning or the 198>5. 

The World Bank report ~ dctt'.cts rroom for op«imisrn· in the deYclopmcnts of recent years. 
pointing out. for cumplc. that the 23 per cent annual average growth rate of GDP between 1985 and 1987 
for sub-Saharan cnuntrics wouH rise to 2.9 per ccnt if the oil-exporting countries arc excluded. On thi<; same 
basis, the World Bank ex>mputed a GDP growth rate of 2.1 per ccnt in 1987 foe non-oil-exporting 
sub-Saharan AfriC3D couotrics, and a projected 5 ?CJ" ccnt growth rate for 1988. The reasons attributed by 
the World Bank for- rising growth rates relate to succcss..'ully implcmcotcd policy reforms in some SSA 
countries. 

WherC3S cbcloped and noa-<>il-cxporting countries achieved an aYCragC of 3.9 per cent growth in GDP 
during the JJCriod 1985-1988, most countries of Sub-Saharan Africa cxpericocd at best a modest increase 
in GDP in the 1980s. Of the 53 countries foe which dala is prescutc;d in table 3, less than one third achieved 
GDP growth rates of at lc:asl 3.9 per ccnt in the period 1980-1989; almost oac half~ a positive growth 
rate of 1.0 to 3.9 per cent during this period, but only just, if o;i all, keeping pace witn popuJation growth, 
and the rest were charaderized by negative or statistic.ally insigoilicant growth rates. 

Of the six countries scll"..acd for the first set of UNIDO studies on industrial rehabilitation, only two 
countries (Kcnyz and Morocco) achieved a rclatiYcly high average annual growth rate (S.3 and 4.1 per cent) 
during the period 1985-1989. Another three countries, Tanz.ania, Angola and Z.ambia achieved positive 
annual growth rates (3.9, 31 and U per cent. respcdivcly) during this period, and the remaining one, 
Liberia, adually had negative growth rates (-1.39 per cent). Furthermore, it is evident from table 3 and 
figure S that each of the six ec~nomies performed less well in the period 1980-1989, than in 1985-1989. 



Table 3: Rate of growl!l of gross domestic produt;t (GDP*),~ 

GOP Amual rate of Average annual rate 
1!l US$ millions} alOWlh of GDP rate of arowlh of G.)p 

Country 1987 1989 1saa 1989 1980-1989 1985-1989 

AJgeria 53,539 50,007 2.70 2.95 3.37 0.86 
AngoCa 4,294 4,509 3.68 1.28 3.46 3.17 
Benin 1,167 1,227 6.64 -1.40 0.11 0.28 
Botswana 1.855 2,294 8.96 -13.54 11.36 9.44 
I Burkina Faso 1,514 .1,591 2.05 2.99 2.18 2.44 
Burundi 1,306 1,351 1.99 1.43 I 3.97 2.87 
Cameroon 8,661 7,558 -723 -5.94 1.34 -3.54 
Cape Verde 0,217 0,245 6.95 5.50 6.13 6.02 
Central Afr. Rep. 0,904 0,951 1.47 3.70 2.18 1.75 
Chad 0,562 0,943 8.50 0.92 -0.04 4.29 
Comoros 0,181 0,191 3.2i 2.60 3.60 3.09 
Congo ?.,692 2,525 -6.40 0.20 3.15 -3.00 
COte d'Ivoire 10,867 10,534 -1.82 -11.31 0.50 -0.58 
Dji>outi 0,376 0,382 2.41 -0.80 1.70 2.03 
Egypt 40,089 43,154 2.20 5.33 7Z1 4.05 
Eq.Guinea o,oso 0,052 

I 
5.28 -2.76 223 2.40 

Ethiopia 4,826 5,038 1.40 2.95 2.13 4.38 
Gabon 3,064 2,989 I -6.20 4.00 -4.56 -9.72 

I Gambia 0.301 0,356 
I 

9.72 7.96 4.25 72.5 
5,167 5,822 6.20 6.10 2.75 5.56 I Ghana 

I Guinea 1,997 2,106 1.29 4.11 1.28 3.78 
Guinea-Bissau 0,188 0,211 6.94 5.00 I 3.46 5.63 
Kenya 9,269 9,978 6.06 1.50 3.99 5.25 
Lesotho 0,428 0,489 11.85 2.09 3.23 6.17 
L.i>eria 0,963 0,937 -1.40 -1.40 -0.60 -1.33 
Li>ya 28,384 29,849 2.29 2.80 

I 
-1.01 -0.10 

Madagascar 3,249 3,397 2.24 2.24 1.13 2.24 
Mc\lawi 1,442 1,553 2.58 4.96 I 3.05 2.5'3 
Mali 1,914 2,178 4.49 9.87 3.09 6.38 
Mauritania 0,950 0,984 3.38 3.se I 1.84 2.86 
Mauritius 1,718 1,903 

I 
6.n 3.71 

I 
6.17 7.74 ! 

Morocco 22.875 25,182 6.92 2.96 I 3.37 4.05 
Mozambique ! 2.rm 2,191 i 4.55 2.90 i -1.64 3.69 
I Namibia i 1,985 2,034 ' 2.:S 0.20 j 0.23 2.19 
I Niger ! 2.487 2,567 6.99 -3.51 

: 
0.78 0.99 

I Nigeria 175,689 82,383 4.67 3.99 i -1.02 1.32 
~ 

i ---------.. -· ·-----
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(Table 3 cont.) 

GOP Annlal rate of 
(In US$ mmlons) groMhofGOP ~~ 1987 1989 1988 1989 

ion 2.692 2,683 4.02 -4.17 
Rwanda 1,410 1,388 3.27 -4.68 
Senegal 3,719 3,837 4.85 -1.62 
Seychelles 0,161 o,1n 3.65 5.60 
Sierra Leone 1,210 1,171 -0.70 -2.47 
Somalia 3,934 4,056 0.56 2.52 
South Africa Rep. 86,075 91,484 4.10 2.10 
Sudan 8,504 8,197 -1.82 -1.82 
SWaziland . 0,710 0,799 8.09 4.10 
Tanzania 5,715 6,203 3.98 4.38 
Togo 1,168 1,253 3.45 3.70 
Tunlale 11,176 11,687 1.46 3.08 
Uganda 13,395 15,307 7.23 6.56 
Zaire 6,966 7,086 2.00 -0.27 
Zambia 4,113 4,3n 6.28 0.13 
Zimbabwe 6,690 7,432 5.21 5.59 

Source: UNIDO, Statistical and Sectoral Studies Branch. 
Nota: GDP* in constant 1980 US dollars. 

Figure s: Rate of growth of GDP and MVA, 1981-89 
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(b) AgricuJtural sector growth trends 

Agria.dturc. lhc major source of mdihood in virtually all African countries, has not been able to meet 
the essential food supply needs of fast-growing populations in Africa. For most countries, agricultural export 
carning.s, the principal source of foreign exchange, baYC dropped dramatically. HOWCYCr, table 4 indicates 
the important role of agriculture. Agricuhurc was lhc most important sector in terms of GDP share in 
almost one third of African countries in 1989. 

The favorable situation in some of lhc African countries regarding their agricultural performance in 
1988 and 1989 was due mainiy to weather conditions, which haYC enabled a!most a doubling of crop revenue 
in recent years. Due to the O¥a'ail favourable performance of the agricultural sector, cereal production 
increased. Aax.rding to FAQ stalistics, cereal production increased from n.1 million tonnes in the period 
1979-81 to 91.5 million tonnes in 1988, a rise of V per cent., due mainly to slight improvcmen·.. in climatic 
conditions. The proportional contribution of agriculture to GDP has acn.•ally increased in recent years. 

In spite of recent improvements, there continues to be a precarious situation in Ethiopia, Sudan, 
Angola, Somalia and Mozambique, together with the threat of locust infestation in the Sahel and North 
Africa. The economic impttWCIDcnt in the agricultural sector need not runceal the wlnerability of these 
countries to advcrst. wcatbcr conditions. It is in this light that efforts of African r;ovcrnments at forging need 
dynamic acd functional linbges bctwccn agro-industry and agriculture need to be emphatically intensified. 



Table 4: Distnbution of GDP bv sector of on.tin. Africa, 1989 
(Percent} 

Manufa- C.Oostru- Stats. 
ction Servioes• Dicsre .••• 

Algeria 9.20 44.79 9.89 13.83 32.73 -055 
Angola 41.95 26.88 2.44 157 28.31 1.29 
Benin 46.41 7.89 6.98 6.61 45.58 -657 
Botswana 46.41 7.98 6.98 6.61 45.58 -651 
Burkina Faso 42.83 11.68 10.35 4.70 43.28 -2.50 
Burundi 55.10 7.63 7.29 3.28 20.31 13.68 
Cameroon 24.61 39.70 19.01 6.43 50.66 -21.40 
Cape Verde 13.38 5.68 5.94 13.48 65.37 2.08 
Central Afr. Rep. 44.49 13.87 10.04 2.94 39.12 -0.42 

e Chad 37.47 10.70 9.63 1.85 47.82 2.16 
Comoros 40.87 453 3.98 8.13 41.98 4.48 
Congo 9.39 5054 9.48 7.07 43.25 -1024 
C.Ote d1voire 28.41 16.62 12.80 5.41 48.12 1.43 
Djibouti 521 1227 9.61 652 77.55 -1.60 
Egypt 12.82 28.08 11.58 4.70 41.57 12.84 
Eq.Guinea 42.62 7.69 0.44 9.20 3721> 323 
Ethiopia 42.17 13.28 12.06 355 40.50 0.50 
Gabon 8.14 56.53 6.28 7.57 35.12 -7.36 
Gambia 22.52 1021 9.34 5.09 87.68 -25.51 

I Ghana 51.95 9.19 121 1.67 39.10 -1.92 I 

I Guinea 45.48 17.15 3.15 3.63 32.92 0.00 
Guinea - Bissau 49.71 U:5 1.06 1.00 43.02 3.63 
Kenya 32.66 16.03 1421 5.25 55.59 -9.53 
Lesotho 16.43 15.77 14.41 14.63 63.04 -9.88 
Liberia 22.84 25.51 11.91 5.09 

w 
I 5138 -4.82 
I Libya 3.64 53.17 5.46 8.45 

I 
34.96 -023 

Madagascar 40.09 1650 14.53 8.99 51.70 -17.28 
I 

Malawi 35.06 1757 15.08 2.65 I 45.45 -0.72 
Mali 50.16 8.53 523 4.42 31.64 5.25 

j Mauritania 30.72 18.62 9.16 5.05 
i 

37.92 
I 

7.68 
I Mauritius 9.71 24.28 20.73 7.14 51.86 1.01 
I Morocco 2158 27.70 20.42 5.74 55.87 -10.89 
I Mozambique 35.42 ; 23.21 19.05 623 16.46 18.68 
Namibia 10.45 38.08 4.28 229 ! 48.77 0.41 

!Niger 43.86 15.B 3.94 3.82 34.56 2.63 
j Nigeria 31.B 32.03 6.62 4.41 42.18 -9.75 
i Reunion 6.73 11.01 9.14 4.82 77.73 -0.28 

---- -------· - - ------.. ··-- ---------·---------- ---- - - --------·------------------ -· 



(Table 4 ConL) 

I Manufa- Constru-I 

C.ounttv A . . 
Industry• -durim ction Services• 

Sao Tome and Pm. 24.50 14.86 
: 

9.93 9.84 5133 
Seychelles S.65 11..20 I 10118 3112 51.86 ! I Siena Leone 42.47 15.19 i 6.51 3.02 5i.86 

!Somalia 65.65 4.49 3.59 2.11 19.16 
South Africa Rep. 5.15 43.47 i 20.89 2.61 48.03 
Sudan 2734 1834 I 13.55 7.81 54.91 I 

Swaziland 24.65 26.24 I 2:.U4 3.19 47.48 
Tanzania SI.SO 9.68 I 7.76 2.92 4032 
Togo 29.70 26.52 ! 9.48 115 38.64 
Twmia 12.96 29.18 l 17.45 4.95 53.41 
Uganda 81.45 5.48 i 5.44 0.63 2135 
Zaire 3154 30.81 

I 

2.19 415 32.84 I 

I 

Zambia 1830 38.96 I 2458 251 41.47 I 

Zimbabwe 13.10 33.78 i 2.156 136 51.44 I 

I ! 

Source: UNIDO, Statistical and Sectoral Studies Branch. 

Note: lndumy- includes mining. manufadllring. electricity, gas and water. 

Services .. include transport and oommunications, finance, insurance, real estate and 

and business services. 

Stats. Dmep. ••• refers to Statistical Discrepancy in Gross Domestic Product (GDP). 
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(c) Industrial sector growda lralcls 

The industrial sector bas also bc:cn affected by dedining terms of trade; in addition to the drop in 
earnings from agricuhural ~.S, reYCDUC from other raw materials bas also dropped appreciably. Prices 
for ferrous and noo-fcrrom metals. for example. deacascd 20 per cent during the period 1~1986, and the 
price of audc oil dropped 50 per cent. African ~ to othcr world regions declined &om $(i().S billion 
in 1985 to S50 billK>o in 1986, a drop of 14 per CCDL. Exports to the European C'.ommunity, traditioaally 
Africa's main trading partner, dropped by 24 per CCDl in 1986 alone. 

Wllh rcspc:cl to manufaduring industry, MV A growth rates in African c:ountric:s gcncrally resembled 
those of other devclopiug COUDlrics until the ca~1 191!l>s. Ahhough Africa's share in world MV A rose from 
0.7 per cent in 1970 to 1 per cent in 1982, its mdustrial performance as a whole since 1982 has clctcriorated 
relative to other developing regions. 

Table 5 and figure 6 below gi\'c a comparative trend illustration of the rate of growth of MV A, of MV A 
per ca.pita, and of MV A as a proportion of total GDP in the six COUDlrics of sunq vis-a-vis the fom 
countries carmar ! ed for the sccond phase of the UNIDO rchabilitatioa programme. The PCragC MV A 
per ca.pita for African COlllllrics (aboul $75 in 1986) is low in comparison with other non-SSA countries, and 
tends to be highest amoog countries which arc cilhcr oil-exporting (e.g., Gabon). Mauritius, Cameroon, 
Congo and Congo) or are located in the Magbrcb or southcm Africa (South Africa, Swaziland, z.imbabwc). 
Of the six African COUDlries studied, only Morocco and Zambia rank higher in MV A per ca.pita (193 and 
113 USS in 1986, and 210 and 132 USS in 1989) than the aYCragC for Africa as a whole. A more serious 
implicatioo arises from the fact that four of the fi\'C SSA countries studied had a negative rate of growth of 
MV A per capita. Average annual growth rates of MV A per ca.pita for two of the six countries, Tanzania 
(-43 per cent) and Lal>cria (-2.4 per cent) in the period 1981-89 were considerably below the 1.6 per cent 
drop for SSA as a whole. The declining rates of growth (-13 per cent in 1981-86 and -0 9 per cent in 1981-
89 for Angola, -2.4 per cent for Liberia, -4.1 and 0.1 per cent for Zambia, and -73 and -43 per ccnt for 
Tanzania) bclp to explain the selection of these countries for industrial rehabilitation. 



Table 5: Rate of growth of marUacturing value added CMVA9>. Africa 

Aventge annual 
MVA growth rate a: 

(st USS~} MVA~Ql)ia MVAJGDf> MVA~cm>la 
Comlry 1986 1989 1966 1989 1986 1989 1981-1989 

I 

I Algeria 5,322 5,596 238 230 0.096 0.099 

I 
2.77 

Angola 92 110 10 11 0.022 0.024 -0.88 
Benin 82 86 20 19 0.C)68 0.070 

I 
-0.28 

Bolswana 66 83 

I 
59 66 O.lYSl 0.036 0.64 

BlninaFaso 171 165 21 19 0.115 0.104 i -1.49 
I 

Bmnli 91 99 19 19 0.072 0.073 ! 0.10 
Cameroon 1,813 1,437 175 126 0.199 0.190 

I 

2.41 I 
QlpeVerde 11 15 34 40 I 0.057 0.059 I 61J1 
Cenlral Afr. Rep. 82 96 30 32 0.092 0.100 I -0.34 
Chad 72 91 14 16 0.085 0.()96 I -0.91 
Comoros 7 8 14 14 0.039 Q.040 I 1.23 
Congo 252 239 126 109 0.095 0.095 i 1.66 

i 
COted'M>We 1,528 1,348 148 117 0.140 0.130 i -1.77 
Djibogj 36 37 9& 92 0.100 0.096 I -2.26 I 
Egypt 4,767 4,998 100 98 0.124 0.116 i 4.40 
Eq.Guinea 0.2 0.2 1 1 0.049 0.044 I -10.45 
Ethiopia 556 &11 13 13 0.124 0.121 1.02 
Gabon 247 188 241 166 0.069 0.063 I -9.91 
Gambia 29 33 34 40 0.101 0.009 6.83 
Ghana 335 423 25 29 0.068 0.073 i 3.70 
Guinea 80 64 16 12 0.042 0.032 i -1.23 
Guinea-Bissau 2 2 3 2 0.013 0.Q11 I 

-5.07 i 

• 
Kenya 1,196 1,418 57 61 0.137 0.142 i 1.20 

I ; 

Lesotho 48 70 31 41 0.121 0.144 I 10.21 I 
Li>eria 106 112 47 45 0.109 0.119 ! -2.36 
Li>ya 1,465 1,630 372 372 0.050 0.055 ! 6.64 
Madaga.;car 470 493 42 42 0.148 0.145 i -0.88 
Malawi 215 234 28 28 0.123 0.151 -1.44 
Mali 111 115 14 13 0.060 0.052 I 

2.51 I 

Mauritania 78 90 43 46 0.086 0.092 : 3.20 
Mauritius 310 394 301 3f9 0.200 0.210 10.12 

I 

Morocco 4,371 5,141 193 210 0.195 0.191 1JJ1 
Mozambique 343 417 24 27 o.1n 0.191 -10.36 ! 
Nami>ia 84 87 54 50 0.044 0.043 -2.41 I 

I 
Niger 106 101 I 16 14 I 0.041 0.040 -3.21 I 
Nigeria 4,517 5,454 i 48 52 0.057 0.066 -1.51 I I I 

I .J ____ ~ -- - --- ----~--~·~--- ---------
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{Tablas cxn..) 

I 
I MVA 

-~~-~lmoosj WAP-!!:~ 
,.._,_._ 1986 1989 1986 1989 --Y 

Rwanda 249 252 39 36 
Seo Tome and Pm. 4 4 32 32 
Senegal 802 884 92 98 
Seychales 14 18 203 258 
Sierra Laona 76 76 20 19 
Somaia 121 146 18 20 
SoUlh Africa 17,498 19,115 542 554 
Sudan 989 1,111 44 45 
9Naziand 163 185 238 243 
Tanzania 417 482 18 18 
Togo 99 119 32 35 
Tl.l'lisia 1,748 2,039 235 255 
Uganda 490 833 30 46 
Zaire 173 155 6 5 
Zambia 826 1,076 113 132 
Zimbabwe 1,549 1,653 181 186 

I 
L 

Source: UNIOO, Statistical and Sectoral Studies Branch. 
Note: MVA* in constant 1980 US dollars. 
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Figure 6: MVA. MVA per c.pla gruwth ,__, 
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(d) Sector composition of GDP 

The changes in the agricukunl and industrial sa:tcn which arc ctisrnssed alxwc sboald be assessed in 
ligbt of the gcacrally opc:ctcd pattern of~ of MV A and GDP. In the usual pattern, the share 
of MV A to GDP rises steadily duriDg the indmlriaJizalio phase. This trcod may c:oabl?t?e to the point 
wbcrc MV A aa:ounts for 40-<iO per ttnt of GDP, folio..:d in later years by a drastic turnaround while the 
COUDlry's industrial structmc changes in rclatnc terms lo services and odJcr noo-industry sectors, wbilc 
output per capita a>alinucs to rise. HOWC"WU, only aboal half of the African COUDlrics lislcd in table S show 
an appreciable increase ova- time in the pcrccat.agc share of MVA in lot.al GDP, and in no case did the 
pcrccolagC share of MV A rise above 2S per c::eal in 19186. and in only four cases (Mauritius, South Africa, 
Swaziland and Zimbabwe) did il c-=d 20 per CCDL Zambia. with 20.6 per c::eal, was the highest among I.he 
six COUDlrics ~ 

lncrcascs in MV A. in MV A per capila, and in the ratio of MV A to GDP are ,."iddy inlcrprctcd as 
indicatcn of iDdustrializaboa, which is generally pusumcd to be aooompanicd by odlCr struclDral changes. 
such 3S urbanization and infrastrucnnl ~ as well as the groMh of an ialcraal market for 
manufactured g .iods. As per capita income increases. tbcrc is aot only incrcascd local dcmu.d, but aJso a 
shift iD the composition of demand, from food to dmablc oonsuma goods. H~. the dedining beJs 
of MV A per capita and the declining ratios of MV A to GDP which arc more typical of Africa in the 1~ 
point to a slow dcdiac of the manufacturiog scctor in Africa siacc the ~ning of the decade. These MV A 
data show an oYCrall low~ of industrialization in sub-Saharan Africa. There is cw:n CYidcnce that some 
middle income COUDlrics have apericoced a decline in the share of manufacturing in GDP. 

(e) W11g1t5 aad maploymaat 

Whereas total employment in Africa was cstimalcd to have increased by 2 per ttnt per year in the 
19'105, il dcdiKd by about 16 per CCIII bctwccn 19S> wl 1987. Furthermore, the ECA estimates that 1.S 
million pcrmancal jobs per year were lost bctwccn 1985 wl 1987 as a result of the stagnation iD iiMstmcnt 
apcoditurcs. Assuming a labour forcc growth rate of 2. 7 per CCIII per year, an estimated 22 miDioo persons 
were unemployed in 1985, which amOUDtcd to 40 per oau of the labour force in ~Saharan Africa. This 
unfortunate situation held espccially for persons under 25 years of age, whose share of unemployment rose 
to 75 per c.cor by 1987 and the close of the decade. 

Real wages in African countries fell by an avuagc of 19 per tt.Jl a year bctwcco 1980 and 1986. 
Although this retrenchment may be seen as necessary to contain the overgrown public sector in some 
countries, there is no c.o-ordioated policy which would reduce the disaepancy bctwcco minimum wages, food 
prices or any kind of subsidies for consumer goods or basic foods. Nor only docs real income and domestic 
demand shrink due to dediniog real wages, but lot.al employment as the sourc.c of income dcacascs as wd1. 

(f) Social dcvdopmeat trmds 

The retrenchment of govcmmeot expenditures has led to SCYCre and often disproportionate budget cuts 
in terms of social spending such as education and bcallh.. A Slcady dcacasc of the share of health and 
education in government expenditure from 252 per ccm in 1986 to an estimated 19 per cent in 1989 
diminishes the future prospcdS of ccooomic and social recovery. 

Social conditions in SSA countries in panicular arc particularly troubling. Ac.cording to the ECA 
economic repol"' ... poverty affeds 50 10 75 per cent of the population in both rural and urban African areas. 
The region's per capita income declined at an average race of 3.4 per ccnc betwccn 1980 and 1986. Although 
there was a meager 0.7 per cenl rise in GDP in 1987, and an estimated 23 per cent growth rate for 1988, 
this is far from sufficient 10 match rhe popularioo's average annual growth rare of 3.1 per cent. Increasing 
inflation rares aca:ntuatc rhe problems of insufficienr supply, and imponed consumer goods arc beyond the 
reach of m~ African..-.. 

The seriously deteriorating social conditions and tbcir impad on hu:nan resources and economic 
dc\IClopment, especially during the 1980s call for a fundamental rethinking regarding the challenge of 
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plaaniog Africa's dcvclopmeat. M\lSl reports aao suncys oa the cc.;nomlc and social situation in Africa call 
auentioa to the ncg1cct of the huma.a dimcrsioa in structural adjUSbDcDI programmes adwcaled by the IMF 
and World Bank. ahhougb some obscnas deted hn:k_r thar these two instirutioos have m:ogoizcd the painful 
social results of their fa\'OUlCCI policr,s and the wlCCd to modify the programmes' pacbgc so as to make it 
fknl>lc to suite meet ~ needs of A&ica.'s socio-cconomic dcvdopmcut. 

3.2 Coastraiats at the intenatioul Ind 

Constraints at the intematioaal and regional lcvd arc considacd in terms of terms of trade; trade 
patterns; capital flows; and debt acmmulalioo.. 

(a) TttmS of trade 

The world ccooomic aisis ofthe mid-1970s. charaClcrized bya Sleep rise in oil prices and a scvcrc fall 
in the prices of primary export p-oducts, brutally ezposed the weak and vulnerable structure of African 
manufacturing industries. .Ahhougb most African COUDUics are heavily dependent OD raw material exports, 
export ~ show few signs of sqbsranrial growda as prices remain depressed. Meanwhile, prices of 
imports have continued to rise, causing Africa's terms of ttadc to fall disastrously during the 1980s; whereas 
the terms of trade index rose from 100 in 1.9fl) (the base )'CM) to 1()1) in 1981, it fcll to 60 in 1987. A further 
deterioration of 4.5 per cent was rca>rdcd in 1988. 

Average crude oil prices in the spol m.arkd v.ac $28 per barrel in 1984 and kll to $12.5 per barrel in 
the final quarter of 1988. Coasequeudy, African oil aporting COUllbics, which account for OYCr 60 per cent 
of SSA's GDP, suffered severe losses in aport re\'CDllC. Since oil aa:ounts for almost their entire foreign 
exchange rcvcnucs, these c.ountrics became fon:cd to limit their expcoditures for vital import'i and 
infrastructure in'YCSlment. Shrinking demand and CUls in public apcnditurc 'lOl only afi«ted their own 
economics, but threw a shadow over the ccooomic prospcdS of the entire rcgjon. 

Although SOillC metal prices ba\'C men in the 1980s, not all African metal exporters managed to profit 
from this increase. Copper exploitation in Zaire and Zambia was limited due to constraints on the supply 
side, and the producers failed to reap the bcocfiu of the price boom in !987-89. The mining sector still 
suffered from severe losses in rCCCDl years. and occcs.sary spare parts could not be imported to match the 
newly swelling demand for copper. 

(b) Trade pattuos 

African economies continue to depend OD the c::port of a narrow range of primary commodities, 
accounting for 85.5 per cent of total exports in 1986. Oil exports accounted for US $10~ billion or 29 per 
ecol of total cxpons in 1987 for the sub-Saharan a>Untries. The contnbl.!tion of Nigeria, the major 
oil-exporting country in the sub-Saharan Africa rcgjoo amounted to 67 per cent of all crude petroleum 
exports in 1987. The share of manufactures in total aports was 14.5 per cent in 1986, the last year for which 
data is reported. There seems little or no change in :he export structure of SSA countries. 

In the firsl half of the 1980s, trade in oominal rcrms fell by aboul 40 per cent, on the export as well as 
t>n the import side. There was a slight rccovcry in 19l0, but the level of trade has since declin.:d. This is 
a particularly unfavourable development, siocc the SSA couotrics have favourable accc~ to the markets of 
induslriali7.cd countries; they face Wtua!ly DO tariffs to the EC market because of the Lome Convention, 
which affects about 60 per ecol of their tolal cxporu. In terms of export competitiveness, me.st African 
currencies an overvalued when compared with competitors among developing countries. With the real 
effective exl'.'hauge rale remaining at a hig.li level, there arc limited production incentives in the SSA region, 
causing non-oil export volume to stagnate and rhe market $hare of primary commodities to shrink in the last 
decade. 

Export revenues relate closely to world markel prices, indic.ating the still high dependency on export of 
raw materials to the developed industrial countries. R.uher than 5hifting production and export to local or 
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rcgioaal markcts, there bas bcc.n a dear dedinc in intta-African trade, wbic:h dropped from 6 per ccat of 
~ Africa's tol2i exports in 1986 to only 4 per CCDl in 1988. This shows that, dcspde the efforts of 
integration and co-opcratioo among African COU1llrir.s. !radc and other barriers still remain high. Low 
domestic demand, small market size, the lack of financing facilities and an inadequate transport and 
:ommunications infrastructure arc the reasons for very the modest Jc:vcl of intra-African trade. 

The same reasons hold for the lack o[ cbangcs Gi thc product and trade structure.. Export efforts arc 
still mainly conducted to earn forcip exchange, a sttalcgy which t~ to scpara:e industrial sectors. The 
cxploitatio 1 of raw materials and the export of primary unpr-oc:esscd goods docs ~ reinforce linbgcs among 
industrial subscctors. This holds bact the ~ of inua-rcgiODal markets, which would be a basis 
for a common scheme of trade liberalization and tariff aglttlDCDls aloog the lines t>f The Lagos Plan of 
Action drafted by the OAU in l~. 

(c) Capital nows 

The unfavourable external caJDOmic caWODJDCDt, notably de slump of commodity prices in world 
mark:dS, c.ouplcd with a large and lllOld!ting external deb€. have had disastrous effects on the balance of 
payments of sub-Sah.ann Africa In addition to the fall in f"Olllllloclity prices, the introduction of synthetic 
and other subsbtutc materials bas dcprcsscd the 1emand for Africa's staple pr-oducts, traditionally its main 
source '!lf fore~ exchange. 

Moreover, capital flows have been drjiog up. 1"lc resulting shortage of foreign cxch~ bas prevented 
the import of other raw materials and essential equipment and spare parts for industry. The lade of such 
imports bas alredy led l<' widespread breakdowns in machinery 3Dd low capacity utilization rates 

(d) Debt accumulation 

At the :;ame time, debt has accumulated, partly because of the need to compensate for declining export 
receipts. Total external debt of .iSA countries increased fr.Jm US $455 billion in 1982 to approximately US 
S140 billion i.... 1988. The sub-Saharan lollg term deb< semcc ratio reached an estimated 205 per cent in 
1988: in some countrie.c !he ratio regularly cxcccds 30 per cent "f annual export earnings. 

The current rlcbt cri"is of SSA countries Miould be seen within the coniext of the accelerated progress 
t.Jward development in ~ late 197"5, which led to unrcalisrjc cxpedatioos and ovcrexiendcd borrowing. 
Investments were made in capacity ~on and oversized industrial projects, as well as CIJDSbJDer goods 
expenditures to an extent which now scc1r.s mistaken.. Overcapacity and the lack of supply due to foreign 
exchaJ'.6e restraints made these ~'rojedS inieac:iblc. The total deb< in African countries rose by an average 
of 8 per cent ~r year, from $174.4 billion in 1985 to an estimated $230 billion in 1988. The latter figure 
represented 81.l per cent of total GDP an<i accounte4 for ab<-ut 3142 per cent of total exports of goods and 
SefVIC.f'..S. 

Rcschedulin& of debt service pa.rnents is oe.:.essary in eX!reme cases because the obligations cannot be 
me1 from export earnings and/or budgeting resources.. Once SSA country, Zaire, rcsche.iuled its bilateral 
debts with the Paris Club of 50'/Creign lenders no fewer than rune times between 1Y76 and 1987. Such 
countries suffer from a double squc:CL.C, rising debt service payments and collapsing export commodity prices 
which both diminish foreign exchange earnings. PC>Mponement of deb< service paymeotc; provides only 
temporary relief, althou~ the Toronto summit of the seven industrialized We.'itern nations in June 1988 has 
spawned some tentative <kbt relief programll!es, which combine Olli. ·gbl cancellation, lower interest rates 
and very long rcschr.duling penod.'i. On the Olher hand, programmes of financial rcstrur.taring designed for 
an individuo.I country omit the fact that the whole of sub Saharan Africa is a depressed economi.: area. 
Although there might be na recorded economic linkages betwec:i oountrics, the prac:ir.es of barter, 
contraband and parallel markets bec.ome r impoverishing drain of goods. capitJ.! and services between 
economically unbala11ccd regions. 
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3.3 lastitutional and polky coasidentioas 

The underlying causes of the prcsenl situatioo in Africa arc bodt macro-ecooomic and nucro-ec.ooomic 
. ~ nalUrC, as dcsaibcd in the previous sedioa. Macro-ecooomic policies and specific pricing, trade and 
industrial policies baYC in many cases distorted product markets and production cooditions. 

(a) laflatioa rates 

The rate of inOarion bas almost dold>led since 1986, rising from 12.5 per cent in 1986 to 21.3 per cent 
in 1988. The least ~ COUldrics in sub-Saharan Africa suffered the most from inflatioa. with almost 
double the rcgiooal ~ Elplanarinns can be found oo the supply as wdl as oo the demand side. Slow 
output growth and supply bottlcoccb al "3rious stages of production in manufacturiilg and industty arc the 
main reasons on the supply sidc. The !IQlllinal inacasc of budget deficits, the ans in subsidies and the 
rclautioa of price conlrOls arc the main causes of rising coasumcr prices. 

(b) Capital formation 

The share of real iavcstmCDl of GDP for the SSA COUDtrics is half the share of other devdoping 
COUDlrics.. It amOUDled to 122 per CCDl of GDP in 1985, wbcrcas the other ~ countries reached 
24.6 per ccot_ Ahhougb the share of gross domestic saWlgs and CODSUlll.ptioo of GDP bas barely changed 
since 1985, the share of forciga saWlgs rcprcscnts more than SO per CCDl of total inYCStmcnt. The fact that 
growth rates of real inYCStmCDl were a ocgativc 2.9 per cent in 1986 and an estimated 42 per CCDl in 1987 
indicates a dear ocgativc c:oatractioa of industty, leading to adverse dewclopmcnts in economic growth. 

Capital formation inacascd by 1.8 per cent in 1988, after ncgalM growth in 1987 of 5.3 per cent. 
HQWCVCr, this must be set in relation to the dedining share of capital formation lo GDP, dropping from 21 
per CCDl al the bcgn1ning of the decade to a meagre 15.6 per CCDl share. This trend is particularly alarming. 
in thal it reflects a ~ c:oatractioa in infrastructu:ra DncstmCDIS. The retrenchment of these vilal 
in~cnts will produce a multiple setback of the rural areas.. N~ only will the ~lopmcnt of the 
countryside romc to a bait, but rccovu:· of urban industty will be set back by massive migration to the 
centres. 

(c) Import restrictions 

Being highly dependent on imports (rav1 materials, as well as components and equipment), African 
industry has been seriously affected by the need to red~ imports as a rc.sl_Jlt of balance of payments aiscs 
in individual countries. 

( d) Capacity utilizadon 

lo other cases, especially in the food processing industry, expected raw material supplies to 
manuf acturiog proved lo be insufficient, irregular or unobtainable. The lack of growth MV A in most SSA 
countries in 1981-1986 can largely be annbuted to the fact that Africa has the lowest average rates of 
capacity utilization. Utilization rates well below SO per ecol arc common. lo the mid-1980s, for example, 
the rate was 36 per ecol in Liberia, 25 per ecol in Tanzania, and 30 lo 50 per CCDl in Kenya and Zambia. 
Much or the installed mdustrial capacity is idle or underutilized as a resuh of poor inveSlmenl decisions, 
declining real incomes, bad managcmcn(, and the shonagc of foreign exchange for lhe purchase or raw 
materials and spare parts. 

(e) Project investment stratqies 

A! 1hc micro-economic level, many investments have been made on lhe basis of projccl concepts thal 
were lechnologically loo complex lo be sustained over lhe long 1erm withoul significan1 eXIernal assis1ancc. 
In many projects, iosufficicnl support in the form of lraioiog and other csscolial auxiliary inpuls tended to 
hold bade produc:tivi1y. During the early stages or industrializ.atioo, projects were often based on unrealiSlic 
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assumptions of domestic market demand grOWlb, availabilicy of local raw materials, Ol>ort prospc:ct5 and the 
dcvclopmeal of a suppor1"e m1ioaal infrastrucrurc. Therefore, many infant industries ha\'C tcudcd to remain 
weak and financially wlncrablc. 

3.4 Focus OB comdries selected for s1lldy 

(•) Cemdries wlected 

The six COUDtries selected for stuJy ba\'C proven 10 be rcprcscalatiYc of Africa as a whole; a look at 
Tables 3. 4 and 5 show that these countries arc vd distributed among the African COUDtries in terms of 
indicators of GDP and MVA 

- All&Dia ranked l8lh in terms of GDP in 1987, with an C\'CD lower GDP pa capita. Its maaufacturing 
subsector was DOtably weak l5lh in MV A and 43cd in terms of MV A per capira in 1986, and &Ii 
in terms of MV A share of GDP. 

-~ occupied the 1\Jth place in terms cf GDP in 1987, with a rclatNdy high aw:ragc annual rate 
of growth of GDP (the 7th, at 391 per CCDl) in the period J.98l.89. Its manuf.acturing sulHectoc is 
quite stroDg (l.Sdi in terms of terms MV A in 1987) and average annual growth ra:e of MV A per 
capita in the period 1981-89 quite sigaificanl (18th rank). 

-~ had the lowest GDP in 1987 of thc six COUDlries surveyed, but ranked in thc middle in terms 
of MV A per capita (20th in 1986 at $47, and 24lh in 1989 al S45) and MV A share of GDP (18th, at 
H.91 per cent). 

- Morocco ranked 5th in terms of GDP in 1986 and 1987, and also ranked quite high among A&ican 
countries in lerms of MV A per capira (8th, al $193) and MV A share of GDP (6th, at 10.42 per cent). 

- Tanzapja was to be found among thc upper third in lerms of si7.e of GDP, but ranked, along with 
Angola, among the f(lWCS( third in terms of MV A per capita (Sl8 in 1986 and 1989) and MV A share 
of GDP (7.76 per cent). 

- Zambia had a GDP comparable in siz.c to Tamania and Angola in 1986, but ranked considerably 
higher in terms of MV A per capita (11th in 1986, al S181 and 10th in 1989, at $186) and MV A share 
of GDP (Isl, at 24.6 per cent). 

In summary, the six countries which have been selected include one country with a relativdy high GDr 
(Morocco), three middle-income countries (Kenya, Angola and Zambia), and two low-income countries 
(La"bcria and Tamania). In terms of degree of industrialization (i.e., share of MVA in GDP), three countries 
(Zambia, Morocco and Kenya) ha"YC a relatively high share by African standards, another (Liberia) rises to 
the middle ranks, and the other two (Tanzania and Angola) arc found in the lower third. 

The countries selected for SlUdy were roughly equal to the average in terms of GDP siz.c, but larger than 
average in terms of MVA. The average GDP in 1986 and 1989 for the six countries scudicd were $6.7 and 
S8.5 billion, which was slightly lower than for the full set of 53 c.ountries ($7 billion), whereas th~ir a"YCrage 
MVA (Sl.2 billion) in 1986 was more than 35 per cent greater than the average MVA for all 53 countries. 

Rank order comparisons of this sort only begin to suggest the cfj\-crsity of problems and orportunities 
which are to be found wirhin each national c.ontexi. Farms in each of these five countries operate in a 
signific.andy differenl political and economic contexi. as will be indic.arcd briefly in 1he following background 
summaries for each of the countries c.oncerncd. 
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(b) Aagola 

By the mid-1980s, Angola's industr.al OUlpul bad fallen to less than half of its output in the early 1970s, 
as a resuJr of Jong ycai-s of independence struggles. c:iYil war and Cllcmal inlmcntion. as 1r..ll as a criti:ai 
sboruge of skilled and profcs.sional workers al all bels of the economy and administration. These continue 
to be major' obstacles to industrial dcvcJopmcat in Angola. although the imminent rrospcc:t of Namibian 
indcpcndcncc and ncgotialing moves towards an cod to the Angolan c:iYil war may usher in a new era of 
ccooomic and industrial progress, based upon Angola's abundant mtural resources and fa-.uurablc 
geographical location_ 

While Angola's manufacturing entcrpiscs have traditionally proc:csscd domestic rerources, they have 
remained dependent on imported inlcrmcdiale goods. macbincry and spil.a e parts. The disruptica of war has 
cul off most industries from their raw material base, and the serious drain of Wwk:ial rcsoura:s has ~iuiited 
the importation of macbincry and spare parts. Additionally, the food pnxe«ing branch Mlfre-.rs particularly 
from a shortage of lower and inlcrmc:diale-bd tcdm:cians and management {many_ of~ were coloaial 
settlers and left on independence), as wdl as from agricuJnn) pr.cing policies which have also c:Oottibuted 
to the uortagc of inputs. 

In an effort to revive its faltering economy, the Angolan Govcmmcnl introdcccd a package of economic 
reform measures (Sancamento Ea>nomico e F'manceiro - SGF) in January 1988. These measures include 
the privatization of much of ihc rdail and wbolc:salc sector, increased financial autonomy and r~-poosibility 
for state enterpri.c;cs; regional dcccnttalizatio the introduction of a focc:ign crdiange retention scheme as 
an incentive for non-petroleum csport industries; libera1iz.ation of its previously rigid price cootrol sy..tcm; 
imprm<emcnts in monetary policy; and reform of the inw:sbnent law. Wbacas the Govcmm~ of Angola 
had been committed to a centrally planned economy in the past, it now looks to its new dcccnlralizati.:>n 
initiatives to help revive the manufacturing sector. HOWC\U, the c:oatinuity instabiliJ} in Angola was such 
in February 1990 that not one of these measures had yet bcc:u implemented. 

With regard to the domestic environment in which Angolan manu!'a' ruring operates, the UNIDO 
mission concluded that: 

- short-term economic slabilization measures should be harmoni7.cd with overall development 
objectives in order to create the right long-term environment for industrial rc:gencratioii;. -

recovery and devclopmenl of the agricultural sector ii. a prerequisite for ind\lStria; development; 

• - a large-scale programme cf public works i; needed to imprcwc the physical inirastructure, and; 

- general education and technical tr:Uning deserve W¢i .01iority in c·. Jer to increase the availability 
of qu.ilified personnel. 

(c) Kcoya 

Compared to most SSA countries, Kenya's economic performanc:; despite si6nificanr fluctuations has 
been generally impressive. Manufacturing is a leading SU::'lr of the economy, accounting for ,.bout 12 and 
14 !>Cf cent of GDP in the mid· and l.ate-1980s. Recent ycan have e~riecced, however a experi~nced a 
significant decline in manufacturing. Available data suggests 'lDDual gioss investment declined s;nce 1978. 
In 1985, :;ross investment was 40 per cent of its 1978 level in real terms. The reasons for the ~tymied 
manufacturing growth in recent years were the variable economic conditions and uncertainties in the business 
environment. 

Stagnation in Kenya's manufaduring ic. reflcctcd in the fact that the:e ha.-; been very little structural 
change in the ser.1or and the whole economy a'i a whole. 

Kenya's manufacturing S«tor is ba.o;ically oriented to meet domeaic needs; it hs been eslablished to 
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cater for the domestic market through a policy of import substitution.. Thus, high la-els of protcctiC':l wcce 
provided for_ key manufacturing ~sectors such as ructal prodUCIS, wood products, paper, non-elcctrical 
madaine!y Md fertilizers. 

Ago-industry is the most important ~or. ll comprises the food, ~c, bthcr, tcxtilc. wood 
and paper prod!lds. Food. ~ and tobac:.-:o produds alone acx:oantcd for about 44 oer cent of MV A 
In 1987. Other branches of agro-iodustry (tCJtilcs and garmCDIS, leather prodt'CtS, wood and paper products) 
accounted for_ on the aw:rzgc, another 12 ~ CClll of MV A. The remaining 44 per cent wa.~ :::.ccountcd for 
by a rdativcly wide range of other branches such as petroleum, rubba, plastics, cacmic:al. metal, cement, 
glass and ceramic products•. On 1.Jie whole, the ~ producing inlcnncdiate products aa:ouot for an 
in...~cant share of MV A in comparison to the 'X>DSUIDcr goods luncilcs ~y food. ~ and 
tobacco products). 

S~of Kenya's manufacturing sector found many firms proct.Jcing at ~ than optimal capacity • 
50 per a:nt or !css. Undcr-urilizarinn of iodastrial producrioa fan1iries ios oae of the major factors found to 
hinder the renr.ril'J of economic growdi in Kenya. This and other prnblcms ~ :>v:vcntcd 11W1ufac:turing 
from not generating a dynamic growth pro<US and &om satisfying the domestic and export market ~ 

The Government of Kenya has stressed the need to re--or=.enble the country's pioductivc upacity 
towards export production and to nise produaivc capacity to slimuhte grOMh.. In :-.ckiition, it has 
emphasizt. the need tc; raise efficiency in manufarturing. particularly in the !>3fastatal sector. 

The Government is not l'llly a~ of the problems of manufaauring ind•JStry, but also the need for 
industrial rehabilitation and regeneration. lo il! efforts to acatc enabling enviroomcnt for iWustrial 
rC'generation and ccooomic growth, the Go\unmcnt with the support cl the World &.nk adopted structUral 
policy measures. These "WCre iJOlicics mCC111l to stifle the influence c1 die state ic the CCOD01ay and correct 
the negative effects of hitherto imput substirution policies. The ~"Ye effects include: the slow dovm of 
overall growtli; the sluggish performance of ey>ru; the rapid g<1'llll of foreign pubdc debl and scnicc 
payments strangling needed imports ano hcncc thrutcning h:ture gr09lh, .-nd: the persistent budget dcfiat 
aod the $<JUCCzing cf the private sector of nccdcd capita!. 

A series of mca:;ures have been taken m:.c:ntly to implement Gowunment policies. They include the 
followi.g: 

• streamlining of tax system to include reduction u:. rorporatc lBCS from 45 to 40 per ceot, the value 
added tax (VI• T) was intrcduced in 1990 to replace tht orC\'ioas sales tax; 

- modific.arioo of import licensing ~cm to libc1~!i~ importaDoo; 

• srrca~lining and simplific.ation of tariff sys1em, and; 

- modific.ation or investment regulation and S)'S<CC'. to attract sigaifio·11 inflow of privarc foreign .:apital 
(FDI). 

Major industrial poEcy chang~ were ir.troduccd to providi- i.nccn<ives tc inaeasc CX'p')rtS of 
manufactured products. Thus, a package of policy include measures to: simplify tariff and impon-liceru;ing 
systems to liberab7.c imports (e.g., less 'Juantita:ive rcstri'1ion.'i oo imports: export cnmpers.a:ion schemes for 
r.:xporters of manufact::~cs; t::xcmpt manufacturers from sales tax); ~-aluc the oaliooal currency and create 
a foreign-exch~ngc-rate regime; reg'1latc anit case .,ro<.cd•Jrt"S for c.st~hmcnt ofbusmcss ventures and ca.~ 

•_Central f~.eau of Slatistic.~ Statisti!dl~, Nair<L.. p. 126. 

'. UNIOO, Kenya: Sustaining Indu~.ri.U G1ui0rth through Rcstroauriog and Int•..gration, Regional and 
Country Studies Brar.ch, UNIDO, PP0-85, 22 June 1988; Wortd Bmk, lndustcia) Sertor Policies for 
Investment and Export Growth. World Rank Report No. 671.1-KE. ~. I, 21 June 1988, pp. 9.·, 1. 
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rcpab iation of business profits; reduce the number of products subject to price control and; aMisl potential 
exporters to travel to promote their products and support the informal manufacturing sector. 11irough its 
dMrse policy chang~ including privali7.alion of many parastala1s, the Government is on the path of creating 
an enabling en'Yironmcnt for business initiatr>'C, and, hence, rehabilitation. 

(d) Uberia 

Throughout the 1980s, the Liberian economy has suffered ~rely from mismanagement and a decline 
in raw material earnings. The growing diffcrcotial bctwcco the official and parallel market rates for the two 
Jcgal currencies (the U.S dollar and the l..ibcrian dollar) has cuccrbalcd problems. 

Th-: Govcmmcot of Liberia rcspoodcd to ti; ~ economic aisis by launching the Economic Recovery 
Programme and The Green Rcwlutioo in 1986 and by agrcciog to a team of US experts (the OPEX team) 
participating in the managcmcot of the public se.ctor. The OPEX team arrived on a two year contract in 
January 1988. but left after only one year. It had limited suCCCM in improving Government revenue 
collection and the functioning of certain aspects of the industrial infrastructure, but was not in a position to 
solve the Go\ICJ'!lllleoc's fiscal problems. 

The main objectives of the Ecol'omic Recovery Programme arc to improve management in we public 
sector and to implement measures leading to renewed growth. This can be achieved, inter alia by improving 
the productivity of Liberian farmers and by strengthening industrial production based on the wide range of 
natural resources. 

The budget aisis is also being seriously addr~ by the Government, with strong emphasis on 
containing cxpenditmcs. The central government deficit was halYcd in 19ff7 /88 (July-June), although there 
remains much scope to boast rcvcooe collection. 

Liberia's manufacturing sector is small. its share in GDP having dcaeascd from 10 per cent in 1979 to 
approximately 7 per cent in 1986. The most important branches are food and beverage products, accounting 
for over 50 per cent of manufacturing output in 1985. There is considerable potential for wood processing, 
and recent Government measures arc designed to stimulate this activity. 

General observations and recommendations that also apply to other countries in the UNIDO study 
include i.he need for improvements in physical infrastructure and training, less administrative interference 
in public enterprises, greater reliance on domestic raw materials, and the introduction of allocation systems 
for foreign exchange to purchase essential parts and inputs. 

Recommendations specific to Liberia include: 

- formulation of a coherent policy framework. not only for the manufacturing sector, but for the 
economy in general, and; 

- strict adherence to the new Investment Code, so as to ir.ae;.se the confidencr of potential investors 
in the Liberian economy. 

{e) Morocco 

High phosphate earnings in the early and mid-197Ch had encouraged rhc Government ro initiate 
large-scale public works programme~ partly financed by external borrowing. A number of capital-intensive 
manufacturing projects were initiated, and a highly protective environment was created for them. 

However, the coUarse of phosphate prices in thr late 11705 broughr about much more difficuh 
conditions, and the Government bad to borrow increasingly just to complete the investment programmes. 
which were already initiated. Some attempts wer.:: made after 1978 lo stabili7.c the C'.conomy, but another 
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series of public in\'CSl.mcut programmes was initiated in 1981. Military actk>n in the Western Sahara was 
an additional drain oo public spending. 

~ 1975 and 1983 the public debt rose more than sixfold, reaching $11.2 billion in 1983 (84 per 
cent of current GDP and 290 per cent of cmrcnt exports). The cmrcnt account deficit grew to 133 per cent 
o! GDP in 1982. Meanwhile, intenaalional interest rates had bceu rising rapidly, and the amount of credit 
available on conttSSiooary terms bad dwindled.. Morocco fo•md ii increasingly difficult to service its debt 
burden, the more so as prolonged droughts in the early 19ms significantly reduced its agricultural 
performance. 

By mid-1983, Morocco had virtually no foreign exchange rt.:ervcs left. and had to reschedule its debts. 
At the same time, ii initiated an economic restructwing programme with IMF and World Bank assistance. 
This programme had two major objccrives: 

- a rapid stabilization of the eoooomy· by~ reduction of aggregate dem4'nd and of the GOYCnUDent 
deficit, and; 

- change in the structure of key economic and social sectors to increase the productivity and 
competitNcness of Moroccan agriculture and industry. 

(f) Tanzania 

Tam.ania's current economic crisis began to surface in the 1970s, when the growth rate of its key 
agricultural and industrial sectors declined dramatically. During the period 1980-1985, the volume of 
economic activity increased by an a~rage of only 0.7 per cent per year. 

In the period 1970-1976, valw~ added in agriculture grew at an annual rate of 1.01 per cent, while the 
population was increasing at an annual rate of 33 per ccnL The poor performance of the agricultural sector 
was caused by drought in some parts of the counll)', low and declining producer prices, inadequate research 
and extension services, and poor marketing channels. These problems were exacerbated by drastic 
institutional changes (e.g. villagization and the replaament of co-operatives bv crop authorities), and by the 
inadequate aUocation of resources to agriculture. 

This low rate of agricultural growth led to stagnation in the volume of exports, as 80 per cent of aU 
exports originate in this sector. Coupled with the declining terms of trade for the major export crops, it also 
resulte.d in a decline in the value of exports. The drop in agricultural export revenue precipitated a shortage 
of foreign exchange to import essential inputs, equipment 'ind spares for aU other sectors; the industrial 
sector, as well as transport, communications and other phj'Sical infraslructure were soon operating well bc!0w 
capacity due to the lack of ::iccessary imported inputs. 

Th.: Tanzanian economy was subjected to further strain by the collapse of the East African Community 
in 1977, by regional conflict in 1978/79, and by sharp increases in the price of oil in the 1970s, as well as by 
the generally import-intensive in~stments which it made during th 1970s. These developments, which 
e::erted considerable pressure on the balance of payments to the extent that they required substantial 
expenditure of foreign exchange, also cuntributed to the budget deficit in that they were largely financed from 
the government budget. o~ficit financing led to a., i!icreased money supply and thus contributed to 
inflationary pressures in the economy. Gross ta(Jital formation a~raged over 25 per cent in the 1970s, but 
the capital stoclc created could not be fully utili?.ed due to the scarcity of irnponed inputs and to the 
deterioration of plant resulting from inadequate maintenance. 

Attention in the 1980s mmed to a search for ways of rehabilitating the run-down capital stock, especially 
in industry, physical infrastructure and agriculture. Rehabilitation and better utili7.ation of existing ca~acities 
were endorsed by the government as a more ef'ident means, than to reliance on new investment for reviving 
output, alleviating the shortages of goods in the economy, and casing the rate of inflation. 
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Redirection of efforts towards rehabilitation began in the Nalional Ee.anomic Sumval Programme of 
1981-1982, when it was stated that the focw; would be on the consolidatio!'I of overall production, the 
completion of ongoing projects and the better utiliz.ation of cxisting capacity bcf orc embarking on any new 
projects. This focw; was articulated further in the Structural AdjUSlmcnt Programme (1982-1985), which 
stated that priority would be accorded to the rcbabililation of cxisting capacity, and which either postponed 
or cancelled a number of projects planned for implementation, cxccpl where new projects "Were seen as 
essential to eliminate bottlenecks in production. The emphasis on the rehabilitation of existing productive 
capacity was further stressed in the Economic Rccm'Cl)' Programme (1986-1989), and the Government 
pledged to .reduce state intervention in industiy and boost incentives for farmers. 

(g) ZamLia 

Zambia's dependence on copper mining is the key characteristic of the economy, and a major ca\ISI: of 
the country's present economic difficuhies.·-Low..coppcr prices, combined with a c.oncentration of resourc:s 
on the needs of the urban population, have forced the country to borrow heavily. Copper prices remained 
below their 1974 peak even in nominal terms until the second half of 1987. The urgency of rehabilitation 
is highlighted by current estimates that copper reserves will be largely exhausted by the year 2000. This has 
resulted in stagnation in the highly import-dependent manufacturing sector. The 1987 Interim National 
Development Plan (INDP) represents an attempt to diversify away from copper and to find new ways to 
gen.eratc and conserve foreign excbaDge, by emphasizing domestic resource-based industries that produce 
both basic consumer goods and non-traditional exports. Performance in response to the INDP was, in 
certain key aspects, indifferent, and changes, such as evhangc rate policy, have been made. 

Most of Zambia's larger industries arc Government-owned, and political interference has been common. 
The present reform measures arc viewcct as serious attempts to liberaliz.e and stabili7.C the economy, and to 
provide a sound basis for rehabilitation programmes. 

General rccommendations for improvement include reduction in Government interference in matters 
affecting manufacturing enterprises. 

Rec.ommendations specific to Zambia include the follov.ing: 

- the strengthening of government's capacity to formulate and impl~ment appropriate measures and 
to monitor industrial development projects, and; 

- the strengtheniag of the advisory capacity with regard to rehabilitation and new investments of the 
Industrial Development Corporation (INDECO), an institution c.ontrolling the larger part of the 
c.ountry's industrill enterprises. 
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PART2 

CllAPl'ER 4 

MAJOR FINDINGS OF REHABD.ITATION PROGRAMME AT IN'IERNATIONAL/REGIO~ 
COUNl'RY AND SECTORAL/SUB-SECTORAL~ 

U Fm~ at the international and ftgioaal left( 

(a) Constraints 

The major fin~ of the UNIDO special reports al the rcgiooal and sul>-regiooal 1cYel arc treated in 
tbis scc::tion, while fin~ al the CXJUDlry, seaor and enterprise 1cYel arc disn'SSCd in the remaining three 
sections of this chapter. For each level, the most significant coastrainls, institutioos, p.llicies, performance 
measures, and objectives are briefly outlined below. 

There are many iiaterrelaled constraints al the internatioaal lcvcl which hinder the dadopment of 
industry in the six countries and in Africa in general Among the major maao-economic CODSideralions are 
(a) declining terms of trade; (b) exchange rate fluctuations; (c) rising interest rates; (d) inaeasing debt 
service obligations; (e) decreasing lcwcls of exiemal capital imcstment; and (f) deaeasing I~ of 
development assistance. 

The declinin& terms of trade for many African countries including the countries of survey has caused 
great difficulties. The fall in copper prices after 1974, for example; SC\'Crely undercut Zambia's economy, 
which bas not even fully benefitted from the recent price improvemeolS, due to infraStructural bottlenecks 
md capacity limitations. The geocrally rising petroleum prices haYC hurt most African countries, and sudden 
price variations have also hindered the development of petroleum-czponing c:ountries such as Angola, which 
was confronted with a balance of payments crisis in 1986, due to a sharp fal! in crude oil exports. The terms 
of trade and foreign exchange earnings in Kenya in the 1980s fluctuated widely, due to wide variations in the 
international prices for coffee and tea. When the export earnings fell. the Kenya authorities tightened non
tariff import controls. 

Exchanee rate fluctuations affect not only trade volumes but also the si7.c of each country's debt 
burdens. A rising dollar, for example, may inaease export revenues of primary commodities priced in 
dollars, but also adds to the burden of repaying foreign debt obligations which are denominated in dollars. 
Some countries are faced with powerful adverse effects from exchange rate movements of more than one 
foreign CUJTency. Morocco, for example, is paid predominantly in dollars for its exports, but imports 
substantially from France. In the mid-1980s the strength of the dollar in relation to other W estem currencies 
reduced the cost of its imports although the reverse has since been the case. 

The hiper interest~ of recent years have added to the problems in the mid-1980s of lllgb dollar 
exciiange rates and have played haV<X with developing countries' efforts to service their debts. This has 
directly affected African manufacturing by raising the already high COSl of new foreign credits. In the period 
1983/4 - 1987, the Llbcrian trade surplus rose from USS 20.8 million to USS 563 million. But, the CUJTent 
account deficit grew from USS 26.5 million to USS 47.7 million, due largely to inaeasing interest rates. 

The extraordinarily rapid inaease in deb< service obli&ations for many countries have exacerbated their 
financial difficultie!>, leading often to reschC'.duling agrecmenlS which have served only to delay repaym.:nt 
burdens. The huge debt service burden bas been the main factor responsible to for Liberia's overall balance 
of payment deficits in the period 1983/4 and 1987. 

Pccreasin~ c.apital flows from developed countries have been the rule in recent years, with resulting 
shortages in foreign exchange for inYCStment or other purposes. For most African countries, private capital 
flows have become negative. Since 1983, for instance, the inflow of foreign finance into Tanzania stagnated 
and declined, partly because the government had not yet concluded and agreement with the IMF and 



payments arrcas were accumulated rather rapidly. Following the sigDmg of the 1986 agi=meni with the 
IMF howcYcr the inflow of financial credit fO£ the rehabWirarion of thc economy cased ...-n.t-.1.1., , , -............~, .. 

Leyels of donor assigancc ha~ been incrcasiag for such CX>UDtries as Angola and Tanzania, but ha~ 
stabilm:d for Zambia and actually dcacased for Liberia. This must be placed in COlllCXl, ~. in view 
of declining private investment and inaeasing debt service obligations, factors wbic:h outwcigb by far the bd 
of donor assistantt. 

(b) IDStitutions 

The eoonomic downturn in 198ls caused by: the balanc:e of paymcal problems; sharp drops in both 
public and private investment; dctc:rioration in the terms of trade, leading to the sc:w:rc foreign exchange 
shortages and the debt burden; ioappropriale national economic policies. and ; political strife, for mmple, 
in Angola created gJCatcr occd for t.CODOIDic co-opcnlioa among African COUllb'ies. Efforts al accelerating 
ccooomic integration in Ndcr to be able to compete as an economic CDlity and not as iodividoal states in 
incrcam.gly competitive finaocial and r.amomic CDYiroamcnl. lnlra-rcgioaal trade .:o-opcration becomes 
more effective only within the framework of common industrial policies Where governmental resources for 
promotion of industry is limited, inter-regional co-opcnlioa caablcs inflow of 6naocial ted10ical assistance 

Institutions considered include those which ha\'C global c:oacems (e.g. Uaiu:d Nalioos), as well as those 
with a concern for the Africa region (e.g. Organization for African Unily, Ec:oaom.ic Commission for Africa), 
for a specific set of African and other member stales (e.g. the lame~). OI' for a rclcvant ~ 
regional grouping (e.g. SADCC and PTA East and Soutbem Africa). Membership of the six countries 
sum:yed is shown in cable 6. 

Table 6: Sub-regional and intenaatioaal orpnizatiaes: 
Membership of coontries SW~ 

Country 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

Angola x x x x x x x 
Kenya x x x x x x 
Lal>cria x x x x x x x 
T an7.an.i.a x x x x x x x 
Morocco x x x x x 

Zambia x x x x x x x 

~: 1 Mano River Union; 2 Economic Community of Wes1 African (ECOWAS) States; 3 League of Arab 
Stales (LAS); 4 Preferential Trade Arca for Eastern and Southern African (PTA) states; S South African 
Development Co-ordination Conference: (SADCq stales; 6 Orgaointioo of African Unity (OAU) slates; 
7 African, Caribbean and Pacific group of Stales (ACP); 9 United Nations Iodus1rial Devclopmenl 
Organi1.ation (UNIDO) member states; 10 Economic Commission of Africa :ECA) member countries. 

United Na1ions agencies, including regional bodies such as the Economic Commission for Africa and 
speciali1.cd bodies such as UNJOO/UNDP, have 5bowo .a panicular interest in African economic 
development, including both agricultural and indUSlri.al aspects (e.g. the Second Industrial Dcvelopmcnl 
Decade for Africa-IDDA II), in the conteXI of pcrsisteDI current accounc imbalances .and rising debt levels. 
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The Orpoizatjog for Afric:ap Uai.v lw played a key role in the formulation of African cbdopnent 
strategics, having taken the lead role, f« CDlllplc, in the dcdaralioo of IDDA. It 1w been particularly 
supportive in the cbdopnent of sub-rcgioml jgstjruriofts such as SADCC wl ECOW AS. 

The I.ome Cooycntjog is a trade wl aid agrecmClll bclwccn the Europcaa Community wl 66 African. 
Caribbean and Pacific states, indncfmg 45 African states, wbic:b guaraalCCS duty free Cllby to the EC foe 
c.ertain commodities.. The ~ Coaw:atioa eaabb the European hncstmenl Bank to play ac::tne role in 
the supply of in\'CStmeut funds to ~ wl foe cc:ooomic rchabOJirarion wilhin the SADCC region 
including Angola. Tanzania wl Z3mbia., Following the 1986 Harare C.oafcrcoce. a rcgioo-lcHcgioo co
operation mechanism was cstabfishcd bctwcc:a SADCC wl the Nordic COUDlrics (Danmark, FIDDland., 
lcclaud, Norway wl S~). The Nordic-SADCC fuad was crca1Cd to help finance amoag Olha things 
maintenance and rchabilitale production capac:iry in the SADCC COUDlrics. 

The Preforqitjal Trade Area for Fas and Sngbqp Africa (PTA), which prcscody has 15 membcc 
stales, including Tamania. and Zambia, aims to libmlizc trade, cacouragc co-opcntioo in industry, 
agriculture, transport and communicaliollS, and acace a regional com.moo market. 

The Southern African DevdopnClll Qwwdjnatjm Coafcrcacc (SADCC) has nine member COUDlries, 
including tbrcc of the COUDlrics Sludied (Angola, Tanzania and Zambia). It seeks to increase trade among 
member stales by barmoai2ing tariffs, complcmClllaJ'y planning of infr3Sln1Clural and industrial prnjecrs, and, 
where politically feasible, co-ordinalcd production.. 

La"'bcria is a member of both the E.maomic Q>mmwiily of West African States (ECOW AS) and of the 
Mano Rjycr Union (MARIUN). two rcgioaal organi7.atioos wbic:b seek to promo<e trade among membcc 
Slates through harmonization of tariffs, gradual diminarioa of all trade barriers, and identification of 
industrial and other projects in mcmbcc states which ba"VC the grcalCSI comparative advantage within the 
enlarged market. 

Increasing prospect.c of ca>nomic integration in Africa is becoming more lucid as new world trade blocs 
such as the EC's single market in 1992 emerge. Ecooomic co-operation among African countries is ~~cd 
to involve activities such horizoalal and 'VCrtical integration of production units in industry, agriculture and 
other economic sectors at bodl the na.tiooal and inlcr-rcgional ~ However, the benefit of economic 
uonomic integration such as: more produaion and more prosperity through bcner allocation of scarce 
resources; more efficient production thanks to scale economies and kccoer competition, and; improved terms 
of trade for the sub-region in respect to the rest of the world is DOl fully utiliz.ed. Several factors and 
obstacle hinder efforts at full ccooomic integration. These include: 

- weak institutional capacities and capabilities; political, legal, administrative systems are complex 
and as a result significant institutions and bodies for economic integration are under-developed and 
unco-ordinated; 

- ill-defmcd role and narrow perception of role of industry io national aod regional economic 
development; 

- ineffective ~nomic and indUSlrial policies and measures, anJ divergent national policies and 
interests which prevents convergence and harmonization on sub-regional issues and matters; 

- less developed physical infrastructure including transport and communication systems which tend to 
hinder flow of information ior policy maker!;., manufacturers and consumers; 

- diversity of political, linguislic and monct~· systems and prim.Icy of nationalistic interests which 
result in the imposition of pro<ectionisl measures (import restrictions, etc.); 

- complementarities of commodities - mOSI SSA countries produce the same type of goods and 
commodities, especially agricultural thus, limiting trade, .!le. 
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For example. efforts al fostering a>-opmlioa in western Africa ~ DOl been very suoces.sfu1, by 
comparison with tbc SADCC COUDb'ies, due to the lack ol cffcc::tM stta1cgics for pomoting iadllStrial 
policies, and the relati\<c lack of support to tbcsc orprizarinns &om cilba member stales or OUlsidc parties. 
An additional faclor has been the dominarion of the CllllllDmUly by the emaomic giUI ol the region. N"Jgeria. 
which has a far more dcvclopcd and di\asified CCX>DOmY (wl manufacturing subs..xloc) than the other 
mcmbcts.. Wes1cm Africa thus cmrinucs to be dwaclaizecl by a multipliciry ,:>f aoa-comatible currcnc:ic:s. 
a rdatndy small proportion of inb'a-regioaal trade. wl a lack ol spcrialinrior. in produaioa, with member 
Slalcs producing similar types of goods a situation DOl conducive to lagc trade. 

In order to develop wl SUCDglhco rcgjoDal wl sub-rq;oaal a>-opm1ioa among African. especially 
in the field ol indDSIJy, csscnrial support scniacs woald be nccdcd (from UNIDO. UNDP, etc.) to promote 
project iaYCSlment funding; build imtilnlioaal capabilirics/aparitic5 tbroogb training. planning. etc.; develop 
indnsuial informalioo anc! data systems; organize technical masnlratic:Jns among African CODDlries wl 
donors; establish industrial promOlioa co-ontimling mmminecs; as.sisl COUDlrics in rehabililarion and 
expansion of emting natioaaJ wl mnkjnatioaaJ projecls, Cle.. 

(c) Policies 

The major policy insttumcnls in the hands of international actors include: trade policy; exiemal aid 
flows; direct project assistance, indnding both finan.c:iaJ and terhnical assislancc; and provision of loans, as 
well as debc reslrllChlring or debt relief measures. 

Tracie policy remains a problem; in addition to problems experienc:ed on a global bd, there has been 
a disappointing rate of growth in inlra-rcgiooal trade, which has shrunk as a proportion of African trade. 
Tanzania's trade with PTA COUDttics on the l9fl)s., for instance, dc:dincd sharply. due to the overall 
stagnation of import capabiJiry. In addition cfl'ec:tive mtthanisms for trade promOlioo in the PTA were by 
then nOl put in place. 

ExternaJ aid flows arc not well co-ordinated.. The benefits to be derived from inacasing donor activity 
in Tanzania, for example, ha~ been lcs.scncd by unco-ordinatcd donor assistanc.e and the apparently diff cring 
motivates of individual donors. In some cases, the counuy con~ has nOl dearly defmcd its own 
development policies and (asserted or) reasserted its own role in cbdopmcnt co-operation. 

Project assistance, including both finan.c:iaJ and tcdmical assistance, is a key policy instrument. which 
is again interpreted diff ercntly by donors. While tbc co-ordination bctwccn donors, usdally organized by 
international institutions, has probably improw:d in the 1980s, there. arc still too many cases when two or 
more donors present different solutions to a problem (such as the location of a new power station or road) 
in order to push their own national commercial interests.. lo most cases, scarc.e investment rcsourc.es were 
spread over a wide area without getting the focus right. 

Loan and dcbl policies of muhilatcral and bilalcral acditors., haYe started tentatively to reflect African 
realities. Sinc.e the Toronlo summit several ~oped countries (e.g. Belgium, Franc.e and the USA) have 
introduced relief packages. Debts have been cancelled and intcrcsr rates reduced, but the packages have 
conc.enfrated on developmcnl loans, rather than balance of payments, lending and government guaranteed 
commercial credits. Multilateral organizations, such as the IMF, World Bank and African Development 
Bank. have softened their lcrms, but Slopped short of cancellation. 

Additional policy tools which arc particularly useful for rcgiooal acturs include: co-ordination of 
infra.'itructurc development; supply of inputs and spare parts; financial institutions; production; marketing; 
and training and technical assislanc.e. The following focuses on regional aspcas of the!iC policy tools, a.'i the 
¢obal dimen.'iions are treated in chapter 3 above. 

Iofra.suucture dcyclopmcnt, involving a major road and railroad rehabilitation and r,1aintcnance 
programme, is needed bOlh within and among colllllric$ in the region. so as 10 reduc.e vchick maintenance 
and depreciation costs and imprOYC delivery times and charges. One major example of regional 
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infrastrucl1ual cbdopmCDl rdales to the CVClllml n:habllirarion o( tbe 8cnguela railway, as part o( the 
tea-year cbdopmcal plu pcpucd by the Soatbrm African Tramport and Commuaicalioas O>mmissioa. 
which would haw. important impialioos for the rdu1bilifarion o( Angolan ~industry, as well as 
cxport-oriCDled induslric:s in Zambia. 

In addition to aH>rctina1ring the smdJ o( mm jgpgls. a speci6c suggestion was made in the Zambia 
report foe an io-dcpdi iuwstiptioo into the possD&y of establishing a "Spare Parts Agcocf within SADCC 
to facilitate the purcbasing and stocking o( spare puts for industrial CllSlomcrs, thus reducing the nc:cd for 
large inventories or lengthy waiting periods for essential spare parts.. 

Coasideralioo nc:cd to be pen to proposals made by SADCC and ilS partners for the strcngd1ening of 
industrial finaOOa) jmrirnrjgp5 paniadarly as they reble to the financing o( industrial inpulS, export acdits, 
cqui[y bc,ld~ and cross-border imatmen«s, as wcO as foe the formalion o( a rcgioo-wide SA.DCC business 
sec1or group to bclp slmlglbea woaling rdalioas and promote understanding bctwccn local CDlerpriscs. 
foreign investors and govamncnr senices. In tllis comr.ctioa. the CJPC1 icntt of the Bcira Conidoc Group 
cou1cl by a ascful starting poinL 

Q>-onliparim o( produgjoa in the rc:gioaal and ~rqiooal C0111CU mainly imol¥es bcua ... ,jzarion 

o( c.omplcmCDlarity, as wcO as sbaringoffanlirics in the rcgioo wbcre\1tt this is feasible.. ID panicular, there 
must be cooa:rted efforts to cnc::ouragc substitutioo of imported inpms by local inputs from the region. This 
may inwlvc ~ of possaDiJicies foe sourcing complementary inputs from within the region (e.g. 
wbcthcr- Tannnian sisal could be used in bag manufacturing in Angola), as wdJ as an exchange of 
cxpcricotts oo progress made by the more suca:ssful a>UDtrics in making use of local inputs as substitutes 
for imported inputs. 

MarkcrW& and trade copta& need to be further cbclopcd, zs through the idcotificatioo of joint 
actMlics within the rcgioo, and linking 11SC1S and producers of various goods and scnia:s, and identifying 
'Vatical linkages among them. The regioaal market can help to make better use of cxistiog production 
capacities (e.g. supplies of paper materials from Southern Paper Mills in Tanzania could be used in paper 
packaging activities in Zambia). Support scrW:cs in the area of standardization and quality control would 
enhance regional trade and joint acrivirics in the area of production. maintenance., engineering scMccs and 
consultancy. National standards bodies arc being established or suc:ngdiened in the SADCC region, with 
resources being mobilized specifically for this purpose. The compihrioo of a list of goods and scMccs 
currently exchanged in the SADCC region and the rclC\laDl technic:aJ regulations governing them is being 
prepared, so as to facilitate harmonization of standards and ccrtificaiioo systems. In ECOW AS it will be 
ncc.cs.sary to introduce trade representation abroad, geared to specific export markets. 

Trainine facilities and opportunities need to be given particular attention within the regional cootcn. 
For example. an in~ntory of training institutions in the SADCC rcPoo bas recently been completed, and 
there is now a need to devise ways for the q1jlizatiou of common training facilities (e.g. management uaining 
programs sponsored by the Eastern and Southern African Management Institute, based at Harare and 
Arusha). More anention need to be gi\'cn to on-the-job training for technicians at other firms and 
institutions in the region. SpcaaJ ancntioo bas to be paid to !kills training in rehabilitation in specific 
industries. 

Technical assistance in the SADCC region. for example, can be improved through a network of 
consulting and engineering design organizations which sproalize in nrious fields and have gained different 
experiences in the area of rehabilitation. Projects could be designed v.ith a view to making better use of 
their varied experiences with respect to information exchange, semiDL.""S.. iden1ifica1ion of join! ventures.joint 
devclopmenr/consuhing aaiviries, ere. As with orber aspects of regj,'C1.11 co-operation, rechnicaJ assistance 
wirhin ECOWAS and MARIUN has been practically non-existent, a!>d muC'h needs to be done. 

(~) Performance and objectives 

The major performance measures for comparisons of progress among African countries toward 
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3inclustrializatioo include GDP [m absolute terms, iD terms of n:lalNc rate of growth. etc.), MVA (iD 
absolute terms, iD rcbtivc growth terms, and as a proportioa of GDP). Bodi GDP and MV A arc often 
cxprcsscd iD per capita terms iD order to take into aa::oaDl the rate of dcmogr.iplaic growth. which is a major 
fac:lor iD the African CX>Dlm. Such indicarors arc particuJarly importanl as a means of as...cesmag the degree 
10 which the oounttics of Africa arc dosing the gap which scpanlCS them from other ~ COUDlrics. 
These coasidcratiocs arc h'Calcd at lcaglh in sedioo 3.1 aboYe.. 

ObjcctiYeS at thc global ~ arc not as dearly ddiDcd as is thc case for an individual country or firm. 
since there is a wide range of scpararc acrors seeking 10 define iDlcmatioaal standards and priorities. It is 
DC¥erthcless instructive lo look at the ot;cctives which ba"VC been Sd forth for the Afric:a region by the major 
global and rcgiooal aelors. 

The pcrspcctives of the World Bank. the UNDP and the ECA arc lrealcd at length in chapter 3 atxwe. 
Although differing c.oasidcrably OD specific details and gcncral a.w::ssDICDl of trends, these ageocics ba"VC 
mDlUally reinforcing views on the need to reduce thc gap in Africa's ccooomic and industr;al cbdopmeol.. 
with a marked emphasis on ~industlJ. In general. thc major aelors al the intcrmtioaal lad ba"VC 'iOiccd 
disappointment at thc lack of ac:bic'VCmcnl of defined objcClNcs for IDDA. This has led,~. to a 
renewal and redoubling of efforts. as through the proposed dedanlioa of a Sccood Industrial Dadopmcnt 
Decade for Africa. 

4.2 F"aadiap at the country leftl 

(a) Coastraints 

The constraints al the country b"CI arc organized in terms of three categories: geographical and political 
conditions; macro-economic conditions; and international economic relations, including trade pancrns, capital 
investment flows. aid flows. and dcbl repayment policies. 

GC<>ifiphica) conditions ref er to relative resource endowments and other conditions affecting each 
country individually, as well as constraints which are posed by each counuy's regional context. A country 
such as Zambia, for example, mUSl manage with its land-locked situ.ation. a precarious state of security along 
its major export routes, pressures to avoid n:arkcting to or through South Africa. and great distance from 
markets in the developed countries. The fluctuating impact of climatic conditions and regional conflict must 
always be taken into account. 

Macr<KCODomic conditions are of paramount importance. Ahbougb the UNIDO programme focuses 
primarily on rehabilitation of individual plants, the succcssful implemenutioo of recommendations regarding 
the regeneration of manufacturing industry in a oountry such as Angola depends on the overall long-term 
recovery of the economy, which in turn requires the reestablishment of peace in the area. 

International economic relations relating to trade, capital imcstmcnt. donor assistance and debt 
repayment are treated in chapter 3. Th.: main point to be emphasized here is that constraints upon 
individual countries relating to trade, capital, aid and debt repayment flows are interlocking. It is clear, for 
example, that persistent trade deficits create a need for the generation of foreign exchange through some 
combination of exiemally provided private investment and donor assistance. Similarly, a lack of invcslment 
capital for projects can lead to cXIcrnal borrowing. On the other hand, growing debt and cumulative 
balance-of -payment deficits tend to disc-our age the very donors and, pMticularly, the investors whose capital 
is needed to stimulate economic grov.1h. 

(b) Institutions 

lnslitutions al the government level are well eslabli\hed and exercise a much greater degree and breadth 
of authority than i.\ the ca.\C at the global or regional level. The institutions of particular concern in this 
conteXl are those responsible for: overall economic planning; promotion of indUSlry; and promotion of 
exports. 
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The c.e'llral ccogomic a>'annine institutions in the COUDtrics under review coatinuc to play a major role. 
in spite of the widespread trend toward privatization and a reduced role for gov-..mmcat. The UNIDQ 
missions found, howc\<cc, tbal many of the fnnctioas exercised by institutions in\'OMd in industrial 
development arc carried out incfficieDtly and should be reviewed. In some cases, ~ were pointed 
out for gO\'Cnllllcnt ancntioo. For exampc. there arc dlrcc gow:mmcn!al agencies in Angola respoosiblc 
for import procedures within their rcspcctivc fields. bul no co-ordinating body bas OYCrall rcspoasibility to 
ensure tbal the SJSlcm works in a timely and cobercal fashion.. In other cases, specific recommendations 
were made regarding ways to in. prove the pcrf ormancc of the these institutioas. For example, in Zambia, 
where the regular rcshuffilng of INDECO's key pcrsoanc1 is an obstacle to a>ntinuity in business opcratiom 
and to the aiXUDlulalioo of cxpc1icacc at. lhc enterprise bcl, a rccommendatioo was made for more stability 
in plant management, t'JgClhcr with grcater &ccdom for managers to make business decisions. A 
strengthened INDEOO 9'00ld ~ a better industrial ~ capaciry for both rchabilitatioo projects and 
DCW invcstmcnL 

With respect to industry. the main COUlllcrpart inslitutioas with wbicb UNIIX> works arc the Ministcrc 
de l'lndustric in Angola, the Ministry of Commerce. Industry and Transportation in Liberia, the Ministerc 
de l'lndustric in Morocco, the Ministry of Industry and Trade in Tanvmia, and the Ministry of Commerce 
and Industry in Zambia. Ministries oooccmcd with natioaal planning. finance and crade arc also important 
to consult, as ar.! the various institutions set up for parastatals or co-opcrati\'Cs. 

Institutions for gport promotiog arc DOl always appropriate to the task. In Angola, for example. the 
several institutions involved in promoting aports, ~ almOSl no commercial representation or trade o~ .:s 
abroad. Zambia's Board of Exlcrnal Trade is also DOt sufficiently well represented abroad, ma.inly due to 
the high costs involYcd. In Liberia, too, there are DO pcrmaDCDl crade organiz.ations abroad for export 
promotion, and most compa;Ues seem to promote their own produas with linlc gOYCrnmcntal assistance. 

(c) Policies 

The major policy variables are: general policies toward stimulating economic growth; tax and tariff 
policies; foreign investment conditions; industrial ownership; wages and prices policies; and human and 
natural resource development. 

(i) Macro-ect.oomic policies 

In Liberia, rehabilitation and promotion of manufacturing, especially based on renewable natural 
resources., agriculture, forestry and fisheries., requires a coherent policy framework which would include 
policie.> toward protecti'ln, taxation, aedit, exchaage rates, and interCSI rates. The new Investment Incentive 
Code includes the Government's proposal to pursue seriously the es1ablishment of secondary processing 
industries, an indispensable elemcnr for industrial dcvclopmcnl. 

In Tanzania, there is as yet no coherent strategy for industrial rehabilitation; priorities need to be 
established and translated into specific aaion Jlrogrammes. A5 implementation of Tanzania's Economic 
Recovery Programme proceeds. attention should be directed l~•ards re-establishing maao-cconomic 
equilibria within a relatively shon-tcrm policy perspective. Since the existing distonions arc still substantial, 
the shon-tcrm adju.slmcnl process could present serious problems for lhe authorities, and, if nol carefully 
monitored, imerfere with long-term growth and development objectives. 

(ii) Tas and tariff policies 

In Liberia, the manufacturing sc:aor is heavily dependent on impons of equipment, intermediate inputs 
and raw materials. Impon duties, especially on m.ichinery and spare pans, ohen raise production costs to 
uncompe:itive level<,. 

The Tan7.anian government need lo be continued lo review its tax, and tariff policies. Under present 
circumstances, polcntial exponers making use of inpuls from domCSlic enterprises may be subjcaed to 
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import duties and/or sales wcs.. 

The export rcteotioo scheme. while jaslified as a temporary measure, bas produced some negarnc 
effects. Producers baYC a stroag iDceativc to export goods to obtain access to much nccdcd foccign 
exchange, but, in some cases, thcsc aported goods arc also sougbr by domestic .,rocluccrs who C3DDOt obuin 
adequate supplies to mainrain production levds.. Such distortions would disappear with the libcralizar...iou of 
markets. 

Many Tanzanian manuf.ac:tmcrs arc dqJcndcoi oo imported raw matcriaJs. spare parts and macbincry. 
Priority in forcigJi cxchangc aDocaboa bas bmt given to raw m.araial imports so as to )Jl'a'CDI the flow of 
products stagnariag Raw materials, spare parts and machinery imports bear wriablc tariff rates and add 
to production costs. HOWCYCr, these short-term costs will be offset in the Joagci- term by increased 
producti.>0 and profitability. 

The steep devaluation of the Tanzanian sbiJliag since April 1986 bas mean1 th.al those companies with 
weak financial struclUrCs U-C struggled to IDCCl cash awcr- aequiiauea1s for importing inputs. Credit 
allocations did DOl remedy this problem, partly because of the amil ~ under the IMF agrccmCDl and e the rclalNdy large share of acdit allocaled to co-opcrabvcs and marb:ting bo3rds. 

The ovcrriJing constraint faced by many companies in T mzaaia has been the shortage of foreign 
exchange needed for the import.aboa of spare parts and machinery. The system of foreign cvhangc 
allocation a'Cll under the revised scbcmcs is sriD too slow; attcmp15 sboald be made to speed up procedures. 
Wherever nea:s.sary, the prodlldion of spare parts sbould be encouraged and promcXcd. In some contexts, 
a sclcctiYc tariff structure should be worked OUl, with high rates on competing imports and low to zer.> rates 
on non-competing imports. 

The attraction of Liberia as a bost economy to private ioYcslmcnt should ~-: enhanced by the section 
of the proposed ImcsbnCDl Inc:.cnti\'C c.odc cntidcd "Sccurily of LMstJDcnts•, according to which, local and 
foreign investments arc guaranteed by the Government and arc fully prOleeted by law. PrOYisions arc also 
made that private enterprises caDD()( he nalima1Vcd under any ciraimstanccs. 

The Government of Tanzania is p-CSClllly considering changes in its ln\ICStmcnt Code, with a view 
toward stimulating more foreign inYCSIJ!lCDL However, this May place al a disadvantage po1cntial Tanzanian 
in\ICStors who would be in a weaker position than the foreign inveslor, mainly because of limited acccs.s to 
foreign credit and technology. Special measures arc also needed to encourage Tanzanian private capital to 
play a more significant role in the country's dcYclopmCDL 

A general point to be made aboUl in~ent inc:cntiw;s is tha1 the African governments arc competing 
for limited external capital. It is DO( sufficient to offer attractive terms; the latter mUSl stand the test of 
international comparisons, particularly as the dramatic political C\'Cnts in Eastern Europe since the fmal 
quarter of 1989 have raised legitimaic fears th.al Western busines.s imerests will show less interest in African 
projects. The investment record of those same interests in Africa has been poor, with exceptions in natural 
resources (e.g. oil in Angola, gold in Ghana and diamonds in Botswana). 

(iv) Share or public and private mlerpriscs 

Serious consideration need to be given lo the o..-crall organization of the manufacturing sector; many 
of the bendi1s of the Economic Recovery Programme in Taozarua could be wasted through continued 
support of largely inefficient parastatals. The Government of T anz.ania should further consider whether to 
retain public ownership of its parastatals; these parastatals should be raolted according to their contribution 
towardc; overall development objedivcs, with resources channelled according to dearly established priorities. 

The lack of competitiveness in Tan7.anian indUSlry, and the continuation of various monopolistic 
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r .adia::s, ~cause foe ooacem. Prospects for iDcrcasiDg T3nzanian exports of nwiufaccurcd goods will 
be severely curtailed if raw material and intermediary inputs ha~ bcco inflated by monopolistic prac:ticcs 
OI' DOIH:Olllpetitivc markrts. 

(•) Waiges and prices policy 

Wages and price poficy is also a CX>OCCl'D, for cvmpL; in Tanzania, where the libuali1.atioa of producer 
prices bas raised raw material input prices, wbic:h are ultimately passed oo to the coasumer. Given fairly 
static real wages, there is a danger dial the demand foe coasumcr goods (outside the fmning COlblllunity) 
will be constrained by dcprcsscd parchasing power. The cuncndy stringent CCODomic climate docs nOl 
permit at pn:senl large wage adjusbncnts, ahhougb in July 1989 parastatal em~ received their first 
increase foe more than two years, and some pan of the anticipalcd produdivily inc?cascs in industry should 
be passed oo in the form of wage increases. Tbc:rcfore, the prevailing price coatrol system in Tanzania need 
to be reviewed, and grealCI' fleDbilily inttnduccd. Attenlioa needs to be paid to the cflcas that high input 
prices ha11e oo many firms; a mcasare of input price control foe specific industries could enhance company 
profitability and maintain the prices of prodUCIS.. 

In Angola, the price a:lldrol system ~ bolh company inputs and outputs, linked with foreign 
cxcha• sbortagcs, bas had a generally ~ impact on production.. It bas also led to the emergence 
of a flowisbing parallel ID3dd, and conttilJUlcd to the general collapse in the production of foodstuffs for 
sale in urban areas. Much of the economy bas ra'Crtcd to a bancr system, in which the local currency has 
ceased to play a significant role as a means of payment. These are the problems which SEF is concerned 
to address in the mooetary field. and whose dfcctNc rcsolutioa is a prerequisite for the successful 
implementation of industrial rehabilitation programmes. 

(Yi) Humaa resomu clevdopmeat 

One of the most important mtthanisms foe spreading the benefits of cbdopmcnt is creating and 
mainraining employment, especially for rural residcu.ls and women. For example, Kenya and Ltbcria, as U. 
the other countries, under Slln'C)', some of the firms selected for study play a crucial ro~~ in mamtaining 
present employment and in generating additional jobs in areas where the closing down of the fno's 
opcratio:is would bring about a major crisis. This is cspccially true of remOle located wood processing 
operations. In Kenya, the GO'VCnllllCDt has csublishcd a training schoo~ "Kenya Textile Training Institute" 
(ICITI) in order to increase the number of skilled textile specia•ists The concept of the craining sch.!me is 
weak and women :see yet to bcncf:tt from the KTI1 programme. 

9 (vii) Natural resource development 

Lt'bcria, for example, has large rCSCO"CS of untapped natural resourec:s that are expected to remain 
unexploited. Abundant iron ore rcse~ await uploitation. while the pr.ncipa? foreign investor in •be 
industry is considering withdrawal. World market price levels discourage new investir.cnt. Wath rubber, the 
Government has had some succes..\ in anracting donor interest in project support, but the Japanese tyre 
manufacturer which bought the rU-CS(One plantations in 1988 has already started to reduce ilS labour force. 

(viii) Perfonnance and objectives 

Institutions at the national levcJ haYC well-specified performance indicators in terms of: growth rate; 
population growth, which in tum affects income per capita; and stimulation ol :nanufart"J;ir.g indusc ~~ 

I 
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4.3 Fmdiags at the sector aad sulHector lewl 

As discussed in ~er 2, the fcx:us of c::oaccm is on braa..::i?es of manufacturing ia:dmtry whK.h could 
proprrly be dcsigmted as ·agr~incbstty" ic view of their dose linbgcs to the agricultural ~ector. lo all the 
countries studied, aai in nearly all the COODbies of Africa. the branches cf manufacturing relating to food, 
~ and tobacx.u arc the oost imporblll in terms of gross output. Howe-JC!', sinc::c food, beverage and 
tobacco ~;ing is o."tcn a~ a t~ rudimentary~ its share of MVA is often much lower than 
its share of grO!..i output, 14 comparison with, for example. tc:stilcs and mineral-based indmtrics.. 

The fllOd and bcweragc processing Nancbes which arc covued in a separate paper oo branch-specific 
reco: nncodatioos arc fn:'.t and~ proc:eWng. meat and fish proc:ssing. stodfccd manufacturing. and 
oil m.ilhg. Additioaally, the review incorporatu two branch..:s ....mch arc closely related to agr~~i"& 
packaging materials and wood proa:.Wng 

Food processing cowers both the production of aops and t!ic proa:.Wng of agriculcural raw materials 
by the manufacturing scdor. Domestic food processing bas bca>mc an e.sential clement in ba<;ic needs 
~'!gics. The fOtld products subscdor sometimes accounts for mor~ than 5(, per cent of total 
m«1oufacturiq output and MV A Agr~proccssing. wood proce.Wng and textiles together account for well 
over half of icdu..~ production in each of the couulries studied, as in nearly ~ry African country. There 
bas be<. :i only a 'YCty modest shift in a few OOUDtrics away from agr~proccssing toward branches of industry 
based on a wider range of raw materials, which tcT.id to io\'olvc morr - '~x and capital-intens.~ processes. 

Food processing is an important industry for ~ral reasons. First, ... tends to be laOOur-iotcnsivc, and 
can p:.ty a major role m rcdu.:ing uuem~c.ymCDl, absorbing labour rclcascd by growing zgricultur31 
pr<X'ucti\lit)' and/or land scarcity, and providing additional employment during th!: slack season in agriculture. 
Sc.-oad, fooJ processing technologic:s ~.-c oft:n relativdy unsophisticated and suitable for small-scale 
proccs9ng. It is also important because it creates value added from the proccssir.g of agricultural raw 
materials. 

(b) Constraints 

Demand for manufadured food products is generally concentrated in urban centres in the oouotries 
under review (except for Morocco), and the larger processing plants tend to be located i.!i capitals, ports and 
other major towns. 

Agi icultural exports are directed to hlgbly competitive ma:kets, usually in developed oouotries 
clw.tdcrized by a strong negotiating position against a background of overprodudion. The result has been 
weak p.;ces, tw<: exlrcmc ~pies being cocoa and coffee at the end of the 1980s. Since many African 
countries are highly dependent oo export crops for their foreign exchange earnings, the ooosequenc.e h2s 
been a marked deterioration of their balance of payments. Exporting processed agricultural produas would 
help to boost foreign exchange earnings, by increasing value added and reducing vulnerability to volatile 
commodity markers. 

The food products subscctor can only perform well if regular, balanced growth in the agricultural sector, 
the supplier of its raw ma~eri'lls, is assured. Providing the appropriate stimuli to agriculture is therefore 
essential for development in the food products sub-sector. Development c..f the latter subscctor also requires 
acc.ess to packaging materials, an indispensable clement in processing. 

Wood processing is based on vegetable raw materials (as is food processing, directly or indirealy), and 
faces a number of oommon problems. Indiscriminate logging, for example, has been a major sourc~ of 
desertification, which in turn is a major cause of the agricultural crises <1f many Wes!. African oountries. 
Ways must be found to restrudure the branch in such a way as to ~ake better use of the available raw 
materials and to bri1:~ a halt to desertification. 
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Cc) lastitulioas 

There ~tinul'.S to be rdativdy close ministerial contrcl w·h uspcct l" !Ir planaing and operation of 
pnblic enterprises. In l...ibcria., for Cl3Dlplc, pJans lll reduce die role of the stale in the economy have 
rcmaii:ed on the drawing board Parastatals have been targetce ~or privati::ation., but arc still in the public 
SCdor, either bcca~ (like the rcfincry) they offer the govcmmcr~ :asiJy collccted revenue or because they 
arc n"l in a financial co:Jdilion co aUracl any serious hl.1-ing intcn...:. 

GcneraUy speaking. the policies fa: agro-industry er for the food processing subscclor aiso apply to the 
inJividual branches. RCC&IT~ elem~ in these policies arc: incr~ use of domestic inputs (allied to 
campaigns to increase agricultural OOlpllt), mapz~ domestic supply C.: processed food as :>art of a basic 
needs strategy and sti.-nulatioo of DOD-L""aditional exports such as proccs.st:d foods. The miW<>ns identified 
c.ertain steps taken tha! are branch-sp«ific, but fall within a broad.!r policy for the ser.tor or the econol"ly 
as a whole. Some examples are higbli.g!iled below. 

- The Govcrnmeru of~ subsidiz.es plastic bags, which in turn are used for exports of ag;i...ul:-oJrai 
products, by allowing ei!tcrpriscs to pay only 50 per cent of the impo:t duties for plastic raw 
materials. 

- In ~ imported uncarded ;;otton aru acts a 30 per cent tariE and no sales tax; similarly, 
imported uncarded polycSler fibres have 25 J""..f reut tariff and no sale.<; tax. These tariffs have 
anposcd a significant cfuadvanlage o& the textile indllStIY, w that, the bans and tariffs against 
imJ>()rted fabrics and clothing have bc<;n ~ permeable, and hence illusory. As a rcs;J; unofficial 
imports are large. This tends lo restrict the growth of the textile industq 

- In Lmmi, firms owned by nationals in wood processing have been encouraged by the Government 
to creare a professional group, the La"berian Wood and Carpenlr)· Industry Association., whose main 
objective is the development of secondary wood processing. 

- In ~.i. Lhe Government's COllllDitment to reducing fruit spoilage, as pait of a policy lo raise 
nutritional standards, has resulted in prioriry being given ~o fruit canning over a number of other 
agro-industries. For similar reasons (o:o raise nutritional standards through livestock production), the 
Taazan.ian feedstock industry is given particular encouragement. 

- The policy of the Government of Zambia toward the priQ; of iX>Oking oil, whose price is still 
controlled in spite of the h'bcralization of other prices, exerts a negative influence on the oil milling 
branch and thus on agro-industrial produc:ion. 



CHAPTERS 

MAJOR FINDINGS OF REllABILIATION PROGRUfME AT PLANT LEVEL: 
STRUCIURAL CllARACl'ERISl'ICS 

Individual firms, in both the public and private sector of the six countries studied arc the focus of 
concern in this section. Table 7 odicates certain salient characteristics of the 23 firms studied in detail by 
the respective UNIDO field missions.. 

Institutions at the sectoral, sub-sector, branch and plant levels arc under-developed. The few ones 
existing such as ministries of industries and trade etc., R&D, manpowu and training institutions and 
standards and quality-control institutions arc uoco-ocdinated. For, example, quality-control facilities at the 
plant level (in stockfced plant in Tanzania, \'Cgctablc and fruit cami:ig plant in Morocc.o, etc.) arc under
developed. Capability and capacity deficiencies of industrial institutions r ..oth at the national and plant 
level) are basically organi7.ationaJ and budgetary in narure. 

5.1 Structure of plants 

The characteristics of companies surveyed in the six c.ountries arc ~n below. 

(a) Plant history and assets 

Majority (about 41 per cent) of tocal number of firms for which data was available were established 
during the early- and mid-1%0s. About 23 per cent of the reporting firms were much older. One plant was 
established as far back as 1908, and the others in the 1950s. The rest were commissioned during the 1970s 
and carly-1980s. 

Most of the old plants were in Angola established by the Portuguese (one of the oldest is a wheat 
milling plant established in 1%8); the rest in Morocco and Tanzania Several of the firms reported one or 
more expansions of physical capaciiy, but only a few firms reported undertaking mcljor plant construction 
or expansion in the 1980s. Most of the capacity expansion projects (physical and non-physical) were spread 
across a long length of time and were partial com;>leted or incomplete projects.. In a good number of cases 
rash changes in ownership and persistent shortage of operating capital were the main reasons for incomplete 
rehabilitation and physical expansion of plants. More than six of the 23 enterprises, especially tt.ose having 
interlined production chain such as vegetable oils and soaps manufacturing enterprises reported having more 
than one plant. 

The value of fixed assets for the 13 firms for which this data could be obtained averaged US $2.9 
million, with a median of US Sl.9 million and a range from US S0.1 to US Sll.7 million. Five of these firms 
possessed fixed assets valued at less than US $1.0 million, another five had fixed assets valued at between 
US $1.0 to US S3.0 million, and the remaining three had fixed assets valued at over US $5.0 million. 
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Table 7 Profile of cntmrizs induded in phahilitatiop diapo.sk sqrny 

Entewrisc 
Ng. Counto Owpcrshjp ISIC mdcj Major products 

1. Angola Private 3114 Fash prodUClS 

2. Angola Private 3211 Narural fibre ~ 

3. Angela Private 3115 Vcgctabte oils; sced-.;:akes; soaJiS 

4. Angola Public 3116 Stockfccds 

5. Angola Private 3211&3513 Raffia sacks and plastic bags 

6. Kenya Public 3211 Bedsheets; ~er, viscose r ~xtile products; linen 

e 7. Kenya Public 3113 Friuts and vegetables (dehydrated) 

8. Kenya Public 361 Tiles; crockery, sanitary •'!arc 

9. La'bcria Private 3111 Pnultiy 

10. La'bcria Public 3311 Wood products 

11. Li'bcria Public 3559 Rubber producls 

1]_ La'bcria Mixed 3115 Vcgctablc oils 

13. Moroc.w Private 3113 Fruit, vegetables 

14. Morocco Private 3113 Dates 

15. Morocco rivate 31U Dairy prodUClS 

16. Tanzania Public ~113 Fruit products - 17. Tanzania Public 3116 Stockfeeds 

18. Tanzania Private 34U Paper packaging 

19. Tanzania Public 3112 Dairy products 

10. Zambia Public 3115 Stockfccds and maize meal 

21. Zambia Public 3513 Synthetic bags for pack.lging 

22. Zambia Private 3116 Stockfeeds 

23. Zambia Public 3111 Meat products 
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(b) Ownership 

More than half (U farms, 52 per c.cnt) of the 23 firms s1mq:ed are firms owned or controlled by 
government and ~:.atals. The rest, are privately owned (10 firms, 43 per cent) and the only one (4 per 
c.cnt of the total) is a Liberian firm of mixed ownership (sec figures 7 and 8). The private owners are in 
most cases national citi7.ens, although in at least three instances a minority share is held by one or more 
European invcstors. In several c.ascs, there were at least stated inlcntions to move in the ditt.ction of 
privatizing government-controlled or parastalal organiz.ations, especially in Kenya and Ll>eria. 

More than half 68 per cent (15 in number) of sum:yed Cdapriscs were wholly or ~- :vOd 
processing firms. The remainder arc predominantly of the wood and paper branches of industry. This re
echoes the importance of agro-industrics in the economics of the a>aDlrics (and in SSA in general). Fums 
of this branch of industiy have high forward linkage potentials with Olilcr economic sectors and industry, for 
example, with the packaging. chcmica1s (fertili2:cr, pesticides, fnmiridcs, etc.) industries and other upstream 
processing activities such as stockfecd and soap. In Morocco, all 3 plants surveyed were food processing 
firms. Likewise are 3 firms each in Angola and Tannnia 

(c) Management 

The senior managers of nearly all the privately owned firms, ..uJ of all the publicly controlled firms, are 
citizens of the country in which the firm is registered. Exceptions arc: a senior manager of one firm who 
is a Portuguese, but who has been resident in Angola f..Jr over 40 years, and a senior partner of another firm 
who is of Gef!Dan nationality and; a German general manager of a parastatal c.cramic firm in Kenya who 
lived in that country sinr.e lW/. New policj trends regarding ~ in investment laws and revision of 
enterprise establishment reguiations are likely to lead to future increases in the number of expatriate 
personnel in the top hiemchy of management in manufacturing firms. 

(d) Size or enterpriS'- (number or ftllplo)"a) 

Four of the 20 firms for which data was available employed less than 100 persc.ns (without casual 
workers), fourteen employ~ 100-59') persons, and another four employed 600 or more persons (see table 
8). This concentration on firms which, in the African context, should be considered medium-scale, is largely 
cue to the selection process, which focused on rehabilitation of existing firms that have underutilized capacity 
but insufficient resources or expertise to overcome obstacles prCVCDiing them from making effective use of 
tbr.ir =pac:ty. 

The largest enterpri!:e of tbc SD.n'ty is a parastatal textile plant located in Nyanyuki approximately 200 
kilometres no~ of Nairobi in Kenya. It is a sourc.e of employmCDI for approximately 1,000 "'orkers and 
processes textile products such as bedsheets, curtains, polyester viscose and linen purpcsely for the domestic 
market. On the average, the largest enterprises classified in terms of DDmbr,r of employees are concentrated 
in Kenya "llld Angola. 

A significant feature of firm size is the casual labour engagemeru..<.. Significant variation in size of firms 
due to employment or lay-off of casual labour (seasonal labour) makes the definition of firms size in the 
surve} problematic (this is a case problem in SSA as a whole). All the 20 farms for which data was available 
relied predomi!l.lDtly on regular employees; 8 of these farms make significant use of casual workers. Firms 
with integrat'!d production process (agricultural and industrial) depend on large casual farm labour, especially 
in ancillary estate farms. 'J°wo enterprises, a fruit and vegetable canning unit in Kenya and a dairy product 
manufacturing enterprise in Tanzania engage ahout 'l:JrJ and 174 casual workers respectively on farm units. 

The great majority of workers are male, although ~me sections, particuJarly in the food processing and 
tcXLile indu,,trics, also employed female workers. For the female camal workers, engagements, especially 
011 :irms' farm unit:. were important source of additiouaJ income. 
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Table8: Size of firms by number of employees 

BebrIOO Bcrweea IOO-S99 I 600persom 

Counuy. firm persom pt."'SOllS and .above 

ANGOIA 

FumA 311 x 
Fume 311 x 
Fume 311 x 
FumD321 x 
Fum Elli x 

KENYA I F11111A 321 
i x 

FumB 311 x I F11111 C 361 I x 
i 
I 

UBER.IA I F11111A 3SS x 
! F11111 B 311 x 

F11111 C 311 x I 
F11111 Elll I 

I 
MOROCCO 

! 

F1n11A 311 x ' 
i Fume 311 
! 

Fann C 311 

TANZANIA 

• FannA311 x ' 

Fume 311 x 
Fume 341 x 
Finn D 311 x 

' ! 

ZAMBIA 

FirmA 311 x ! 

Firm B 351 x 
Firm C 311 x 
Firm D 311 x 

---------- -

Note: "X" represents appliublc only 10 firms for which daia and infonn.a1ion were available. 
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(e) Capacity atiliz.atioa ratr 

Dara for 18 firms was obtained regarding measurable aspects of capacity utilization, including lime 
utilization and production capacity as well.. Dara of the individual firms with respect lo these indicarors were 
so varied and incomplcle lo yield more mcaniogful statistical analysis.. Howw:vcr, a general indication of lhe 
cxtCDl lo which the capacity of individual planls is utiliz.cd will be given. 

Information on lhc indicator of lime utilization suggests a trend of bimodal distribution, with cilhcr 'VCl)' 

linle or 'VCl)' much unused capacity, ralhcr lhan a normal distributioo around an estimate of optimal or near 
optimal <tpacity. In lcrms of the number of operating hours per week, two of thc firms reported only 24 
to 25 hours per week, and anolhcr me had an operating period of bclv."CCD 30 and 45 hours per week, while 
at the other end of thc scale, one firm reported 84 hours per wcck, and ten others reported from 120 to 168 
hours per week. A similarly large dNcrgcncc is suggested by estimates for thc number of days the plants 
were not operational in lhe previous year, executives of SC\'CD firms indicared lhat there were no days lost. 
Another lhrcc reported less lhan 15 days, one indicated 00 days, and four reported more lhan 110 days lost. 
In terms of intensity of use, lhrcc firms reported lhat their plants were used at about one-third capacity 
during operating times, seven reported 40-fJO per ecol capacity utilization, and lhe other eight claimed 70 to 
100 per cent capacity utilization. It was obscrYcd that firms in Kenya produced al relatively higher capacity. 

Several reasons were ciled by senior managers to explain under-utilization in their factories. These 
include the following: 

lack or irregular supply of raw materials and coosequcnt interruptions in production activity and 
high productio-n costs - this bottlenecks indicate insufficient ~lopment of the agriculrural sector 
and/or poor co-ordination bctwccn agriculture and industry, and inefficiencies in transport and 
storage systems; 

lack of packaging materials (metal cans, paper, syothctic and other nalUral fibre packaging 
containers, printing facilities etc.) indicating that inter-industry linlcagcs are inadequately developed. 

lack of plant machinery, obsolete machinery and lack or spare parts or stand-by equipment, 
equipmenl or mechanical breakdown, use or parts or breakdown machinery as sparC"..s for other 
malfunctioning machinery and equipment, a practice known as machinery •cannibalism•; 

lact of repairs and maintenance of plant machinery and equipment; 

high cost of energy due to old machinery and high energy consuming processing technology; 

fluctuations in energy supply due to rampant electrical power cuts, and inadequate or irregular 
water supply for processing; 

lade of qualified and experienced management personnel., skilled technicians and labourers; and 

high turnover of key management personnel and skilled labour due to unauractive salary structure, 
and; 

lack of free flow of information between management and production staff 

Allowing for the narnral lcndency of managers to overlook obscades to full capaci1y u1ili7.a1ion chac may 
reflect in themselve~ ii is nonetheless evident that the most cricical constraints arc factors external to the 
individual firm. Irregular ~upplics of agricultural inputs and packaging materials is 1hc mos! frequently 
mentioned obstacle. The lack of replacement parts and equipmenl (often resulting from foreign exchange 
constraints) is also a serious problem. lnadequale or irregular supply oi water and elcctricily rcprcsenls a 
third major category of constraints. 
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<O Supply oC inputs 

Productivity in entirely all the firms is hampered by inadequate supply of raw materials. spare parts, 
power and water (water for processing is a scarce input for Moroccan enterprises). Most firms were 
therefore more concerned with increasing productive use of already installed capaci(}' than with expanding 
their overall productive capaci(}'. 

For nearly all firms studied, the major inputs, both by volume and by value, were locally supplied (e.g.. 
fish. grains, fruits, wood. palm kcrads, quartz sands, feldspar, etc.). Domestic raw material-based industries 
arc expected to increase value added to processed agricultural commodities and provide dome5tic market 
for agricultural produce geocratiDg. thereby, income, especially for the rural population and inacasing in tum 
the effective demand for manufactured goods. Contrary to expectation, most of the enterprises surveyed had 
problem of raw material shortage, especially those produced locally. For instance, all five plants in Tanzania 
suffered from a shortage of locally produced or imported inputs because of severe ~port difficultics, 
storage problems, limited local production, particularly of agricultural produce due to unfavourable weather 
conditions and high pcrishabili(}' rates of agricultural produce, and lack of foreign exchange. These plants 
were in dire need of additioaal vcbidcs for ferrying raw materials and finished goods. 

Import content of manufacturing plants in Liberia and to some CXlcnt those in Kenya arc is minimal 
The main inputs of the animal feed, palm oil and wood processing plants in Liberia, and the ceramic plant 
in Kenya are domestic. 

With the exception of Liberian and Kenyan plants, firms of other countries of survey import relalivcly 
large quantities of various inputs such as vitamin premixes, chemical additives, casings for sausages, synthetic 
fibres from European countries (UK, Germany, Austria, France, etc.), USA and India. A Zambian jute fibre 
bag plant imports kenaff from Bangladesh and a margarine processing plant imported all essential vegetable 
oils and lecithin from Europe. The imported inputs, nevertheless, provided critically needed ingredients, 
the lack (due mainly to foreign exchange shortage) of which could cause a shut-down in production. 

The supply of machinery, equipment and spare parts represents an equally serious potential constraint. 
All firms swveycd needed to import a range machinery and equipment and spare parts, because the 
rcspedive countries lack strategic industries (elca.rical, machinery and engineering sub-sectors) for the 
manufacturing of intermediate and capital goods. Essential spare parts are usually imported from Europe, 
but also in some cases from the USA, Japan or South Africa. However, an increasing range of spare parts 
were prepared locally in Tanzania and Zambia . 

(g) Production level 

Annual sales revenue is the most useful measure for comparing output of agro-indus1rial firms, if only 
because of the incomparable physical units by which the output of the respecti\·e branches is measured (e.g. 
tonnes of animal feed, heads of cattle, litres of milk). The annual sales revenue of the firms surveyed ranged 
from US $0.9 to US $8.0 million, with an average of about US $3.5 million. 

Annual sales revenue is broken down wherever possible into inpul costs and manufacturing value added. 
In genera~ input costs accounted for about three quaners of sales revenue (excluding one case where input 
cosls exceeded turnover for the year in question). Value added in most cases ranged from 7 to 30 per cenl, 
although two firms (both of which manufacture syn1he1ic bag.-; for packing) reported MV A rah!s accounting 
for nearly 50 per cent 01- sales revenue. 

(h) Marketing 

Markets and marketing strudure charaaeristics of firms surveyed is presented in table 9. The market 
share for each firm's products varied from 3 to 90 per cent, but generally fell in the range of 15 to 30 per 
cent for the producti. of privately owned firms, and in the range of 30-50 per cent for the products of publicly 



Table 9: Market and marketing structure of firms 

i local Sales orpninirionf Sigaificaal czport 
I 
I c.oantty. fina compclitors SIRlCgy &pan poccalial in f1lbD'C 
I 
I 
I 

I ANGOLA 

I 
Fll"lllA 311 No No Yes 

FirmB 311 No No Yes 

I FirmC 311 No No 

I FirmD321 Yes 

I 

No No Yes 
I FirmE311 Yes N"o I 
' I 
I 

KENYA I 
I 
I 

I FirmA 321 Yes Yes . No Yes I 

I FirmB 311 Yes Yes Yes Yes 

I FirmC 361 Yes No Yes Yes 
i 
I 

UBERIA 

FUlDA 3SS No No Yes Yes 

FUlDB 311 Yes Yes No Yes 

FUlDC 311 Yes Yes Yes Yes 

FU1DE311 Yes Yes No Yes 

! I 
I ' I i MOROCCO 

I FirmA 311 No Yes Yes 

I Farm B 311 Yes Yes No Yes 

I FirmC 311 No Yes Yes No 
I 
I 

TANZANIA I • FirmA311 Yes No No Yes 

Firm B 311 No No No No 

i Firm C 341 Yes Yes No No 

Firm D 311 No 
I 

No No No 

I 
I 

ZAMBIA 

I FirmA 311 No Yes No Yes 

Firm B 3Sl Yes I Yes No Yes 

I Firm C 311 
I Yes I No Yc:s Yes 

! l 
Firm D 311 I Yes No Yc:s I I 

I 

L_-------'---

Nocc:: "Yes" and "No" applicable only 10 farms for which cbla and information were available:. 
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controlled farms. Although in saual inslanccs lhc aationai markec for a gil'cn produel was divided among 
a wide range of competing firms, the existing market cooditioas scuccly satisfy lhc Slandard crilcria of 
competition. For example. in sauaJ cases lhc combined OUlpul of a SCl of competing firms did not fully 
satisfy customer demand for their products (for example. customers of a fruic proa:ssing plant in Morocco 
disliking products' packaging material), and administered pricing or ocher conditions prevented the raising 
of prices to a market-clearing level, inslcad rcsuhing in a sellers' markcc whereby the firms' products could 
be sold liccrally at the faaory gate.. 

In situations where goods sell thcmschcs, competition is weak and plants sell all they produce, there 
is no urgent need for firms to dcYclopcd cffcaivc marketing systems and strategy. Only six enterprises 
reported having well-developed marketing systems and strategy. To compete againsl high quality imported 
textile products, a Kenyan cexr.ile enterprise resort lo a~rtiscment in radio, dailies, magazines, and al 
exh.tl>itions. Similarly. Two vegetable and fruit processing cnccrpriscs in bodi Kenya and Morocco U3C 

besides local media (radio and cclcvision) international trade fairs to pr<>1&ote sales of their products. In 
addition to radio and tele\ision, a pouhry and poultry products processing company in u"bcria inlcnds using 
che billboards as media for future sales promotion. Not more lhan two &ms took lhe trouble to deliver 
products to buyers. An exceptional produa dclivcry services of a Zambian stockfecd mill, for example, is 
confmed within a radius of 25 kilometres. 

About 10 of the surveyed fums made a praaicc of selling their products al the faaory gale, leaving 
transport 10 be arranged by their own customers.. Several olher firms sold direaly to discnl>ucors or 
wholesalers, but in no c.asc did they become dircaly in\'Olw.d in distnl>ution of their own produa. Products 
were for the most pan sold at the rate they were produced, with licde or no inventory of fmished products 
maintained. Given the low ute of capacicy utilization, the volume of production (and thus of sales) seemed 
to depend more on the availabilicy of the necessary inputs lhan on marketing considerations. 

Over haH the firms studied r~ llaving little or ao s.alcs force, and few of them had a substantial 
sales promotion budget. In se"'l:llll ~ responsibilicy for sales was delegated to a scni·Jr manager or 
accounlant who ~ a range of Glka- n:lpOllSlbilities, and who did not have specific training or aptitude for 
marketing. Only a few of the firml-dle need to send representatives to exhibitions, trade fairs, or media 
events. Severa! firms expressed an iBlealion lo make more aggressive marketing efforts in the future, 
allbough th~ gcmcnlly focused on immediate, practical needs (e.g. a refrigerated van for distribution of 
poultry or dairy produru). 

Although export opportunities appear lo be promising. most fums sun·eyed were overwhelmed with the 
virtual "sellers' market" conditions. The existing and well documented constraints on production in most 
cases inhibited plans for physical expansion or new marketing strategies required to exploit domestic as well 
as export market potential. 

(i) Exports 

None of the firms in the survey had engaged a full-time agent overseas, although five firms reported 
having some form of continuing relationship with sales representatives over~as- A Zambian firm processing 
dried vegetabks and fruits., for example, maintained links with lrading partners in Germany, UK, France , 
Austria, USA, and other European countries. Most of the other firms., to the extent that they perceived a 
need for export promotion, relied on the efforts of their respective governmenis or intergovernmental 
agencies in ECOWAS, S...\DCC or PTA member nations. 

To a remarkahlc C\tcnt, the proportion of each firm's exports amounted to either all or none of its 
production. Fifteen or more firms had no significant exports in the previous year, while one, a Lihcrian firm 
exported about 25 per cent of its products to Sierra Leone, a neighboring and ECOWAS member slate. The 
remaining firms - two of the three Moroccan firms (fruit processing). as well as one firm each from Liberia 
(poultry and pouhry products). Zambia (packaging bags) and Kenya (ceramic processing) exported at 
between 24 and 95 per cent of their produaion. More than seven of the rcspondenl firms had no recent 
exporting experience ne,erthcless, but expre~d an interC$l in eventual u..<,e of perceived export opportunities. 
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Their reasons foe DOt DOt moving sooocr into oporting generally rdaled to firm-specific problems oc 
institutional obstacles ralber lhaD to rc:scnatioas ia priDciplc. 

(j) Produd pricing 

More 11 of the 23 firms were subjccl to govcrnmCDl price COlllrOls. in some cases czplicilly using a 
cost-plus t>a,gs for pricing; this was the case f« a[ five Aagolaa firms, as wdl as f« the nine public seaor 
firms in Kenya, Tanzmia and Zamhq Tbc remaining firms, iaduding the lhrcc Liberian firms in the public 
sector, allowed prodUd pricxs to be dctcrmiacd by market fonu. H~. ia tbcsc ascs. the firms had 
a market share of at least 40 per a:nl, and thus ocxupicd, to a coasiderablc C!IClll, a price-setting positioo_ 

In not more than two cases was there mention of insufficient demand cc <llhcr problems ia selling the 
firm's invaitory of finished producls; on the cootrary, frequent reference was made to a Wtual scllcrs' 
market. The main problems which did arise with rcspccl to product pricing rclaled lo govcmmCDl conttols. 
Several firm rcprcscot.aliw:s maintained that their pro6l:s were being squeezed bctwccn rising input OOSls anJ 
the relatively inflcDblc prices set f« their productiYc output. Otha firms reported a spread bctwccn official 
and parallel market prices for the firm's output. 

(k) Profit reconl 

Only five of the 23 firms reported a DCl profil after tax ia the prcW>us year (1987, in most cases) for 
which such data was available. Those five firms (three of wlUch Vt"UC located in Zambia, and oac each in 
Angola and Tanzania) wbic:h did report a profit pointed to a rate of pro& ranging bctwccn 3 and 15 per CCDl 

of turnOYCC. It should be kcpl in mind, ~. that this is DOt necessarily indicalNc of the brancbcs as a 
whole, since firms selected for rcbahllitarino scudics \'l'Cl'C characterized by low or negative profit levds. 

(I) Financial structu~ 

Ownership of the 23 firms UDder review is indicated in figures 7 and 8. The field misrions found 
company accounls in varying degrees of order. The pouhry firm in Liberia is not currCDlly operating. and 
many of ils key financial records bad reportedly been burnt. By contrast, the INDECO owned firms in 
Zambia produced comprehe~ accounts in good order. 

The firms under review told differCDl stories regarding their capilalization. One firm in Liberia was 
found substantially under-capiulized because the Govcmmcnt bad failed to make a promised capital 
investment. One Portuguese owned firm in Angola bas reported a loss every year since 1974, and in the 
absence of support from ils shareholders, bas c.o'llinued to function thanks to a lifeline from its acditors, 
notably the Central Bank. Access ro rrcdit is best in cases where the shareholder is su~ (e.g. 
INDECO in Zambia), since Lal>cria, Tanzania and Zambia bank acdit is limited, both because of credit 
c.eilings and the call on loanable funds of governments anxious to 00\'CI' their deficits. 

Access to foreign exchange was cited as a coDStraint in numerous i:.:lstanccs. For example, although 
every firm indicated a need for imported spare parts, only three reported having sufficient access to foreign 
exchange, generally through government channels. 

5.2 Role or government policies 

Governmenl or all 6 counlrics o( respondent firms emphasized OD policies and strategies towards bigh
valuc added production · with export potential. employment aeation, particularly the employment of the 
rural poor and including women in agro-industries. Governments' policies towards agricultwe and 
particularly the support given to farmers and oetgrowers in the form of qoalified exlensioo services, training 
and acquisition of required inpuls also are important influences on the performanc.e of the manufacturing 



firms. The compctitMncss of the products of the export-oriented farms (for example. the fruit and 
w:gctablcs processing firms in Kenya and Morocco) are particularly scasitivc lo the coUDlryS' exchange rare, 
import and C.'q>Ofl policies and tariff nles. Processing of \'CgC(able. fruits and Olhcr agricukural commodities 
requires important local or imported inpulS S10ch as oil products and packaging malt:t;.-ds whose availability 
de:-..!Dds on foreign exchange allocations. 

Access lo forcigu exchange was DOI lhc ooly reason cited by firms under survey in favour of a strong 
link with lhc g<WCIDDICDL In Tanzania and Z.ambia. particularly, such links bad lhc advantage of good access 
lo key decision-makers, akhougb they also brougbl bureaucratic red lape and inlerfercacc as well as 
coofusioo arising from CODSlanl new faces among decision-makers. 
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CHAPl'ER6 

MAJOR CONS11tAINl'S AND REHABILITATION REQUIREMENTS OF PIANTS: 
OVERAIL FINDINGS 

The coostraiuts al the intcrnational, oatiooal and sc:doral lc\'Cls are applicable to individual firms as 
wcll. In addition, the firm mllSl face a>mtraints arising from natioaa1 rcgulations, the limitations of a 
national market (and/oc of the intcmatiraal export market), and competition from other firms within the 
national coote."U. 

Lack of raw materials and good price and quality 'WUC typical coostraints to firms. especially io Kenya, 
Zambia and Tanzania Govcnuneat pr-otecti\'C policies and measures, particularly those intended to impose 
tariffs oo manufactured imports eocouragcd instead, large unofficial imports to the dctrimeot of the home 
industries. A good case io poiol is the stroog competition facing by Kenya textile firms from the unofficial 
import of uncardcd polyester 6brcs.. Of all die 23 firms surveyed, government bureaucracy were found to 
ba\'C caused delays in making urgently needed financial decisions to rehabilitation of some parastatal 
facrories. 

Oo the basis of ideorifie.d c:oosirallus hindering performamcc of the companies, the UNIDO 
rehabilitation team made specific rebabihtatioo rcquiremeots pertaioicg to: management and organization; 
human rcsourc.cs; financial structure; ~ and installations; mputs; producr range; plant performance; 
markets a:id competitors, and; policies. Basically, the action or initiators of rehabilitation projecrs will be 
the firms themselves. Finance and technical assistance for the acrion/ recommendati'lns will rest large!y with 
the UNDP fUNIDO and other devclopmeot partners. 

6.1 Maaagemmt, organizatiOll ud h1111181l ftSOIU'te development 

(a) Constraints 

Major problems io terms of general management are absence of sales organizations (largely because 
firms currently operate io a sellers' market); deficient middle-IC\·el management and management 
information and financial systems; absence of effective co-ordination and links between Board of Directors 
and management on one side and betwcea management and workers on the other (see table 10). Existing 
problems of management are compounded by the issues: lack of systematic maintenance procedure.-; (largely 
the result of the serious shortage of qualified technicians due to the V.41" and the facr that the armee forces 
bad priority io recruiting qualified personnel io Angola and Laberia, for example); lack of spare parts; and 
raw materials shortages. 

Board of Direcrors of firms, especially parastatals comprise of too many high level persons from 
Government and va_;ous institutions, many without proven experience. It is not only the large size of Board 
of Direcrors which hinder functional relationship between Boards and firms, but also the high absentee rate 
of members at Board meetings and debberations, because members are too busy to take part in meetings. 
Besides, red-tapism and other bureaucratic hindrances in most cases obstruct effective liaison between Board 
of Directors and management of farms (for example, in Tanzania). 

Many of the plants studied io the six countries have vacancies in key senior and intermediate 
managemem ptnitions ~h need to be filled as soon as possible, if lhe5e plants are to cope effectively with 
new opportunities and strategies. Difficulties issuing from uorel~ble supplies of raw materials and parts, 
have forced direcrors of managers of firms to make drastic reductions in personnel, especially at levels of 
management including financial, producrion, sales, technical and main1enancc. 

Generally, computeri7.ed management information and accounting systems are non-existent or under
developed for serious routine tasks such as accounting. administration, purchases and sales. A private-owned 
Moroccan firm sends regularly it hooks tv external accountants for lm~ping. 
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Although management in Kenyan and Tanzania11 firms appe;us to be technically qualified, there is an 
absence of real management and planning skills.. Since most major companies are parastatals, they have 
been cushioned from many of the realities of commercial life by protectionism, subsidies and lack of 
competition. Management training. preferably with a practical orientation and a strong emphasis on financial 
management, need to be provided at the senior level 

On the job-training for workers is an important investment in human resource dcvclQpment, the ability 
to maint~in and sustain trained workers is directly related to the working environment in the firms. About 
three firms reported offering on-the-job training schemes for workers (sec table 11). The cost factor is the 
main reason for many firms not investing in on-the-job training schemes. Although. most workers. especially 
in estate farms of firms comprise manual and seasonal labour, the turnover rates of labour on the farms and 
in the companies as a whole are generally high. Unattractive salary structure, general low worker motivation, 
occupational hazards and poor health and sanitary conditions account for the high worker turnover rate and 
low productivity in the firms. 

(b) Rehabilitaion requirements 

The UNIDO rehabilitation team to the six countries made concrete rehabilitation proposals to help solve 
the managerial. organiz.ational and human resource development problems of the companies surveyed. Table 
12 summariz.es the rehabilitation requirements. These requirements included: 

- the appointment of well-qualified personnel to fill vacant and aucial posts in specific managerial 
levels (for example, financial. sale, production etc.); 

- the installation of micro-computer system to improve management information systems with regards 
to administration, accounting, sales and purd.asing; 

- the assessment of qualifications of management staff for appropriate adjustment, redeployment and 
possible dismissals; 

- training and up-gradllig of management staff; 

- technical assistance and training for technical personnel; 

- the re-oq;aniz.ation of Board of Direaors of firms to include into their membership people with 
• industry and business experience; 

- the improvement of industrial health and welfare services (cafeteria. shops, and facilities for cultural 
and social acfr.it:es), and; 

- the integration of women in production process. 

It appears the most important rehabilitation requirement which applies to more than half of the firms 
surveyed, especially those in Angola, Morocco, Tanzania and Zimbabwe is the creation or employmen: of 
personnel lo fill critical managerial posts such as qualified accounlants, production and sales personnel. 
Other recommendations which would contribute to improvement of managerial efficiency are the installation 
of computer systems for routine work and the as..<,essmenl of qualifications of management staff in order to 
streamline management, make appropriate adjustmenls and where need be relocate or dismiss redundanl 
management personnel. Also, systematic on-the-job training of technical personnel and the use of bilateral 
and multila1eral technical a~~is1ancc were recommendations for rehabili1ation, especially for firms in Angola 
and Kenya. 
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Table 11 : Constraints : Human resource development 
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Table 12: Rehabilitation requirements: Management and orgei;fr~ation 
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~..:? financial structun 

(a) Ccostraints 

Poor record-keeping made il impossable lo assess planl perf ormancc, including basic dala on purchases 
and sales. However, the fuw.cial managemeDl of tile majority of firms surveyed lade qualified aa:oimlanlS 
requirui to sort out accoll!lling problems, not lease lo make e\"aluation of operatio~s and assels. Only a few, 
lbe good financially .nanaged ones in Angola and Morc.cco for example, performed well lo book yearly 
profilS. On the coDlrary, the majorily of firms, especially the parastalals incuncd heavy losses annually (see 
lab!e 13). 

More than half of lte foms swve)"".J lack operating capital rc.ol!ICCS, operalcd al exceplionally high 
COSlS and burdc.ncd by high dcl>t liabilities. Inabitily of firms lo honour debt commitmenls to creditors 
obstructed free flow of fresh capital (loans and credilS) crilically needed for opemions of lhe firms. 
Fmancial resource situation of firms, csJ>CCially Moroccan could be increasingly improved if these firms could 
device effoctive debt collecting :.)'Stems to retrieve large sums of credit owed by cuslomers. 

A crucial and common financia' problem which seem.. to affect the operation ud the very liie of all 
firms survey is lade forcigri ~e allocations. l>ecause GovernmenlS' poli~"Y is essentially that of 
accumulation and conservation of scarce foreign exchange, fe.v foreign excl>ange allocat:'>ns are made 
available for importation of r.ssential r:..Jt materials, intermediate and capital inputs such a:; spare parts and 
m<achinery. All plants stuCied suffer greatly from the lade of spares and associated maintenance. Foreign 
exchange need to be mzde available to enable a stock of essertll.: spare parts to be buill up and to purcha.<;e 
oili.:r citically need spares and reflacement parts. 

(b) Reh.abilitation ~uirelr'ent 

A general recommendation for bet:er financial management is that of emplo}'I'lent of high qualified 
fmancial managers and tl:c .. insla.lla.iion of computeriz~ system in almost all firms to help ease the burden 
c,f financial management and make c.osr-'.lu:ounting analys~ more effectivl.!. For Moroccan firms, large 
oulstanding custom~r deblS as a major fmancial U>nstraint. A solution to this r.onstraint is the 
recommendation that the firms device more effective debt collection systems. her set of 
recommendations called for overall reslrUduring of the financiai system of the companies. In the case of 
Kenyan companies, financial restructuring involved p..lSSIDle eliminat: ~r· of firms debts by outright sale of 
firms to new owners. A long-term perhaps, the better solution to the fmancial problems of some of the 
firms (Kenyan) is privatization. 

6.3 Phys'cal plant (buildi~ and installations) 

(a) Constraints 

At the physical i:lai:t ieve~ the following co:istraints were identified: old anri obsolete machinery and 
eq:iipment; Iaclc of machinery and equipment, spa.-e auri replacement parts; mechai..ical breakdown and lack 
of repair and maintenance; ~echnicaJ bottJenecks in production prxess/flowline; inadequatr, or lack of quality 
control iacilitie:.; inadequ,ue or lade of laboratory facililies; poor hygiene and sanitary conditions in process 
root.1 and factory premises, and; lack of transport and storage facilities (sa table 14). 

One the whole, cu:iditions of factory building and other physical str.:cturcs appe<:.r sound. But for a few 
lirms (five in number) for which information is available, the structural fe..tture.s of plants wen; not in 
satisfactory C(lndition. Fm instance, the building ar.d equipncr.t of a Liberia firm were heavily damaged or 
dcstrpyed during the recent civil strife. Also, a Tanzanian lirm housed in a 36-years-old factory prerr.iscs 
lacks rroper maintenance. A'> a result, the floor tiles in the processing room arc completely worn out and 
the corrugated iron roofiag sheets seriously corroded exposing equipments to rainwater le,->kagc. 



Table 13: Financial constraints of firms 

Poor 6naocial 
Shortage o( I Lack" Uct « acdil Hipdcbl Opcn.liooal 

Counll}'. firm managcmcnl foreign ucbange working apilal and kians !ia"ilitics losses 

ANGOLA 

I FumA 311 I 

Fum B 311 x x I x I I x 
Fume 311 x I x 

I I 

FumD321 x I 
I 

Fum E311 I I 
I i 

i I I i I 
I I KENYA j I x 

e 
' ! FumA 321 x i x 

Fum B 311 x x i x 
I Fum C 361 x x x x 

1 I 

I 

I I 
i 
I 

UBER IA 

I I 
FumA 3SS x x I x I x 
Fum B 311 x x I x 

I i x Fum C 311 x x i 
Fum E 311 I 

MOROCCO I 
I I 

FinnA 311 I i ! x ! I I : i ; Fum B 311 I I x i x I 

! I ' 

I Fum C 311 x i x ! I 

e 
I 

I I I I I i 
I 

TANZAJl<1A I I I I I 

! I 
I 

i I ! Firm A 311 x x x I 

I 
I 

Firm B 311 x I 

~ 
Finn C 341 x x ! 
Fum D 311 x I i x I 

I I I I I 

-

ZAMBIA i I 
I i I 

Firm A 311 I x I 

i I : Firm B 3SI i x I x I 

I I 
Firm C 311 I 

I x 

I 
I : i I 

Firm D 311 I ! x 
I i ! x I 

I 
I j 

----- -~'-- ! i ' -- _ _i ___ - - - - ____ .....__ ________________ 

Note: -x· reprcS1Cn1S appliublc only 10 firms for which dau and information ,..ere available. 



Table 14: Constraints: Physical structure of plants 

-
Oldaad I Building 
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Uaorpailedll.ack lad oC quality_, Poor Lact oC trans-

obsolcrc md productioo I oC cootroland hygienic/ porulion/ 
mac:hiDeiy/ gpcede machinery/ spue pocessi11os- main- bbomory sanitary storage 

Counuy. firm cquipmcn1 fitiem:ic3 cqaipmen1 pans ~tages I 1enancc [acilitics standard [acililics 

I 
I 

ANGOU. I 
I ! 
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I 
i 
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I x ; 
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I I i I 
FumE311 I ' ! I I 

I I 

! ' i 
KENYA I i ! 
FumA 321 x ! x x ! x 

I FumB 311 x x x I x x ! x x 

I 
I 

I 
I ! 

I 
Fume ;tit x x 

I 
x x x x 

I 
I 

I ; 

UBER.IA I I 

I 
I 

i 
FumA 3SS I : x x x ! ! 

I 

I FumB 311 x x x x i x 
Fume 311 x x 

I x 
I ' Fum E311 ' x 

i I ! I I ; I 
MOROCeo 1 I : I ! 

I 
I I 

i 
i 

FirmA 311 I x x x I x x 
Fum B 311 

I 
x x x ! 

I 
x 

Fume 311 

I I x I I ; I I I I I ~ 

I 
I TANZANIA 1 

I I 

I 
FumA 311 I x I x x i x x x x 
Finn B 311 x I x x x x x x x 

I 
I I I 

I I Firme 341 x 

I 
x x 

Firm D 311 x x I x ; x I x I I I ' ! I I I I 

ZAMBIA 

I I I I 

I 
I 

FumA 311 x I 
I 

x 

I 
x 

Fum B 3SI ! I x x I 
I I ' : Firm C 311 x I 

I 
x x : x : x I I 

' 
' Firm D 311 ' x x 

I 
x 

I 
x x 

_J_~ i I i I I I 
_ ____J. _____ ---- ---- ------·--- - ·--------- -·-· -

Note: "X" represents applicable: only lo firms for ~hich d.at.a and information ~ere availahle. 
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For several firms. Tanzanian in particular, there is an absence of in-house laboratory facilities, 
quality-control equipment and qualified qualiry-control personnel Existing in-house quality-control practice 
merely consists of visual obscn'3tion of intermediate or finished produds.. Quality-control programmes need 
to be adhered to through the roulinc monitoring and controlling of raw materials and intermediate and final 
produds.. Spccialisl laboratories need to be used where they offer pertinent analytical services.. 

The problem of lack of lack of maintenance of plane equipment and machinery is worsened by the 
general problem of lad: of spare and replacement parts.. When replacement parts arc not available plants, 
especially Zambian resort to the practice of equipmcnl "canml>al.ism". Moreover, majoriry of firms do not 
have maintenance workshops for the fabrication and modification{unprovisation of parts. Repairs of plant 
equipments arc found to be made in neighboring local workshops. 

Mechanical breakdowns and bottlenecks in production process/Oowlinc were reported in a large number 
of firms (in eight fums). Deficiencies in process Oowlinc MC due mainly to faulty design, the use of 
inappropriate teclmology and non-compliance to operation guidelines. Plant hygiene was found to be poor, 
especially in Tanzanian and Zambian firms. 

Insufficient aneotion was paid to indUSlrial health and safety, and to waste treatment and disposal 
Liquid effluent, mainly wash water from cleaning of raw materials, process equipment, process Dow, walls 
and employees are discharged without prior treatment into sewerage systems. Recycling of wastes and by
products including gas and Sleam for further processing appear rare in firms surveyed. There is a general 
low standard of building maintenance practice; walls, floors and roofs were often very dirty and dusty. 
Healr.h and sanitary conditions, especially in Tanzanian firms are poor. There is the need for a health and 
sanitation survey to establish a satisfactory code of practice. 

Problems of transport and storage (especially, in-house of food processing plants) of raw materials and 
products were mostly reponed by Liberian, Moroccan and Tanzanian fines; breakdowns of vehicles, lack of 
or defective refrigeration and cooling systems and electric power cuts were the main reasons given. 

(b) Rehabilitation requirements 

The most important rehabilitation requirement common to all firms in six countries surveyed is the 
procurement or where possible in-house production of simple spare parts. Other general recommendations 
for rehabilitation of the firms include: the design of technical assistance programmes to help train teclinical 
and maintenance personnel: the replacement of old, obsolete and inoperative machinery by new ones (in 
order to eliminate the con.straint on production process); the establishment of in-house repair and 
mainteneoce workshops; the pro\'ision of in-house laboratory equipments and the adherence to quality
control programme, and; the adherance to safcry and health programmes for workers. 

Shortage of spare parts is a constant and common problem of all firms surveyed. Neither the firms nor 
the countries of study have build up sufficient domestic capaciry for spare parts production. In response to 
the need to build up domestic capacity for spare parts, it was recommended that an in-depth investigation, 
detailed classification of spare parts production, supply and needs of the various firms and countries are 
made, preferrably with the help of UNIDO. The suggestion that domestic production of spare pans be 
encouraged and protected b'j the imposition of high import duties on competing impons seem not only 
appropriate for Zambia and other SADCC member countries, but for PT A and MARlUN member countries 
as well. 

lnvescigation in10 the p<Y.>Sibility of escablishing a Spare Parts Agency (SPA) is a rcwmmendalion of 
significanl importance lo the SADCC, PTA and MARIUN member countries as a whole. While operating 
on purely profic-making lines. 1he proposed SPA would also perform procuremenl and distribucion services 
10 indus1rial cus1omers. 
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6.4 Supply of inputs 

(a) C01b!raints 

Raw material inpUl shortages and lack of equipment and machinery spare parts, while ca~ high 
prices also limit the levcl of utilization in the firms sUl'YCycd (see lable 15). Policies to inaease domestic 
production of imponant raw materials (e.g. soybeans for animal feed, raffia for bags and cotton for textiles) 
need to be vigorously pursued. WherC\'Cr necessary and feasible (gMn the small scale of demand), local 
production of spare parts oould be enoouraged, as for example through a selective tariff rate. 

Other constraints related lo supply of inpUlS include: unreliable supply of raw materials; poor quaJ.ily 
of raw materials; elctriciry and power interruptions; inadequate water supply; lack of packaging malerials, 
and; high dependence on imported inputs. 

Almost all plants sun'C)'Cd suffcied from a shortage of locally produced or imported inputs becau.~ of 
severe transport difficuhies, limited local production, seasonal variations in supply and lack of foreign 
exchange. All Tanvmian firms were in need of additional vehicles for ferrying raw mat~:ials and finished 
goods. An important option in the transportation problem and the issue of improving the supply of inputs 
will be the establishment of nucleus farm estates or contract farmer arrangements within a rcaronable radius 
of the plants. 

Many Tanzanian firms and a Moroccan firm suffer from specific supply problt.ms the resolution of 
which is dependent on progress in other areas, that is the rehabilitation and dcvelor-.nent of the packaging 
industry. Expansion in the milk and fruit and vegetable processing plants is partly dependent on the products 
of the packaging industry such as c.an, glass, bottles and carton. Similarly, the Tanzan:an dairy firm needs 
a significant increase in availability of raw milk, and the stockfccJ plants in Angola, Tanzania and Zambia 
ed animal proccins that can only be supplied by better-operating meat processing Cir fishmeal plants. 

Spoilage can be reduced through the construction of cool storage facilities at the major fruit producing 
and collecting points and quality-level of raw materials can be safcquardcd and improved by better laboratory 
testing and storage. lnteruptions in electric power supply (for example, in Morocco and Tanzania) arc 
major obstacles to higher levels of plant utilization. Due to power CUlS, production process is interrupted 
and equipments and machinery have to lie idle for hours or days. 

(b) Rehabilitation requirements 

All plants surveyed suffered from shortage of domestic or imported inputs, because of severe transport 
difticulties, limited local production, seasonal variations in raw material supply and shortage of foreign 
exchange. As remedy for boodenccks in supply of inputs to the firms the following general 
recommendations were made: 

- the identification of domestic resource and the exploration of the scope for increasing supplies of 
inputs; 

- the regeneration of the agricultural sector, rehabilitation and maintenence programme for the 
transportation and marketing systems, especially in Zambia, Liberia, Tan7.ania and Kenya; 

· improvemenl of storage and delivery systems · facilities for storage would minimi7.c variations in 
supply of inputs (including raw materials) and allow time for testing of the stockpiled material prior 
to use in production; 

· the rationali7.ation of arrangements for the importation of raw materials and spare parts • they have 
to be ordered weU in advance, to take into consideration the time required for import procedures 
and port clearance. 
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- the hl>cralizatioo of rNcign exchange a\-aiJability and distnbution to facilitate the financing or 
essential material inputs, and; 

- the upgrading or clcctricity and water (rOI" example, in Morocco) supply systems. 

65 Cost and price structure 

(a) Constniots 

In general, markets for finished goods in are curcmcly price-~ because of the predominantly low 
I~ of disposable income among thc population. This has the cffcel of indircelly controlling product pricing 
and hence the profitability of many companies in the manufacturing sector. For example, prices for products 
on the Tanzanian market arc cilher directly controlled under Government policy or arc indirectly controlled 
by extremely pricc-scusitrlc markets.. The lag bctwccn inacasing inpul prices and output price adjustments 
in the parastatals sharply reduces their profitability. Private companies not subject to price controls also 
suffer high input prices and have to control outpul prices in a pria:-scnsitivc market. 

Rising input prices and controlled oUlpUl prices have affcelcd the financial structure and liquidity of 
many companies, further aggravated by the large amounts of raw material input stocks generally held by 
these companies. Bulk purchase of scarce and CYCr more highly priced goods makes economic sense even 
though access to short-term overdraft facilities may have to be mobiliz.cd because of the liquidity problems 
such companies encounter. 

(b) Rehabilitation requirements 

The rehabilitation requirements relating to the constraints of cost and price structure of firms rc!y very 
much on government policies. The recommendations include: 

- the monitoring of world market price trends of products (for example, sawnwood in Liberia) and 
the competition from neighbouring African suppliers of similar type of products; 

- the establishment of monitoring system relating to costs and output; 

- the prevailing pric.c control sysi .;m , particularly in Angola, Tanzania and Zambia need to be 
reviewed, and greater flexibility introduced. Some syocronization between pric.e outr-ut rletenoination 
and changes in the price of related inputs is required, and institutional mechanism coU.: J be 
introduced to reduce the gap between the official and parallel market prices; 

- a careful minitoritJg of eff~ of exchange rate adjustments on local price levels, such effects would 
obviously create problems for the Jie manufacturing compaaies in terms of the price at they have 
to pay for foreign exchange. There could oJso be a reduced demand for their p;oducts, because of 
subsequent increases in the prices of the finished products; 

- the need for an agricultural policy geared towards increased domestic producticn, with a view to 
enhancing the availability or local raw materials and reducing imports; 

- the modification of arrangements for the allocation of foreign exchange under a s~'!.l~m which would 
distinguish between foreign exchange allocated to companies for raw ~arerials, finished gaous, and 
machinery and spare parts., and; 

- the development of differentiated t:u-iff system for spare part.;, with rates higher on com pct: ng 
imports and 7.ero on non-competing in:.ports. 
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Majority of firms sun'C)'Cd. especially Tanzania had no effcctiw: sales organization, largely because they 
operate in a sellers' market. Furthermore, many companies do not undertake to dislribute their finished 
products, and sell generally "at the factory gate", on a cash only basis. Due to transportation problems, major 
markets for most companies remain in the town or city where the plant operates; few companies have 
intensive well-developed local and export markets. 

Improvements, for eumple in Tanz.ania's road network and the emergence of a strong private sector 
will generate greater competition. Companies will thercf ore need to adjust their product prices, quality and 
packaging to survM. Emphasis need to be po lo dcvdoping an appropriate export market mix, once 
domestic demand is largely met. Sales promotion efforts will then become imperative. 

As greater cnmpctitM:ness and increased output potential develop, there will be a need for more 
market/product research, and streamlining of the product mix. Development of a sales/marketing 
department must accompany progress in other areas. 

(a) Rehabilitation requirements 

In order tc develop an intensive and vi.able market system to serve domestic and export markets, the 
UNIDO rehabilitation team made specific recommendations. They include the following: 

- the conduct or regular market (domestic and export) surveys to ascertain new markets; 

- engagement of firms in export trade (where potential outlet exists) with the help of government 
missit)os abroad and apert and technical advice from international bodies such as the International 
Trade Centre (ITC); 

- creation of efficient storage, marketing and distnbution systems., and training of compecent personnel 
;n relaced fields; 

- orgal&ization of sales netwc:-k in rural areas, the purchase of raw materials from rural areas, and the 
organization of external sales agencies and distnl>ution centrl!S etc. 

e 6.7 Performance and Objectives 

Ac the level of the firm, there tends to be a poor definition of performance indicacors and targets. This 
refled.S several factors, including management deficiencies, a generally low lt"Vcl of competition and a 
prevalent feeling among s .-ne parastatals that t.he government will underwrite losses. However, the 
definicion of clear and soundly based targets in au llitegral part of rehabilication. 
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CHAPTER7 

CONCWSIONS AND SUGGESTIONS 

7.1 Tenta~ coodusioas from studies conducted 

(a) latttuatioaal level 

The macr~omic and political coostraints at the inlcmatiooal level, unlike those at the national, 
scaoral and firm leYCI, arc gcucraUy 00( subject to influence by African govemmCDls, cxccpc to a limited 
extent through collectNc action in global. regional and s~regional institutions. Although little can be done 
to tackle many of the more serious coostraints at the international leYC1, the institutions at the regional and 
~regional leYCl should nevcrthclcss be strengthened in order to enable at least some of the constraints on 
their rcspectivc development programmes to be addr~ 

(b) National level 

e The national level is of most direct concern, for several reasons. Only national level institutions can 
replicate changes and assure an environment in which firms can successfully implement changes. Institutions 
at the national government level are called upon to apply recommendations made by regional or global 
institutions. Only institutions established or authoriz.cd by the national government can set sector-specific 
policies or, more typically, decide upon administrative questions specifically affecting individual firms, but 
following broad policy outlines applicable equally to other sectors. 

Even a brief survey of industrial policy in Africa points to the need for the restructuring of institutions, 
as there arc numerous instances where they have not accomplished their intended purpose. This is notably 
the case in each of the five national~ in which the present study of agro-industrial enterprises bas been 
carried ouL Moreover, in the countries studied, major institutional changes are being carried out. or, in the 
case of Angola and Lal>eria, are at least being seriously considered, thus indicating at least an openness to 
change. 

One specific type of recommendation that has been made by many outside parties as well as by many 
governments concerned, relates to decentralization and privatization, which arc seen as likely to yield better 
long-term results in agricultural and industrial development. The experience of individual countries shows, 
however, that successful implementation of ~uch measures requires that the particular cirCUJT'-Jtanccs and 
institutional history of each country be taken into account, and that the pace of change not be unduly 
hastened by external pressures and inducements. Privatization may in fact represent a reorientation rather 
than an overall lessening of the scope of governmencal responsibilitir..s; a lessening of direct control over 
parastatals may be accompanied by assumption of a bro3der range of respoDSJ"bilities with regard to 
promotion and regulatiun of private enterprises. The precise scope and nature o~ government intervention 
should be determined in response to pragmatic concerns and carefully evaluated results, rather than by 
preconceived orientations toward more or less government involvement. Privatization is an African context 
is not synonymous with deregulation. 

(c) Sectoral l~el 

Agro-industry i~ the most important industrial subsector in virtuaiiy all African countries, and therefore 
represents a major consideration in their development planning. Agro-industry is closely linked to the 
agricultural sector, in that it can perform well only if regular, balanced growth of the agricultural sector, the 
source of its raw materials, is assured. Agro-industrial progress is also dependent upon development of the 
transportation infrastructure, and of a sufficiently la•ge market, which often involves the creation and 
expansion of export channels. 

Policies specific to the various branches of agro-industry generally involve increased reliance on 
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domestic inputs and spare parts. improved and more regular supply of the necessary agricultural inpUts, 
attention to present or future marketing challeoges. and divcrsificalion of production. which is likely to 
inmhc incentives for non-traditional exports. 

( d) Enterprise levd 

There is a wide range of considerations to be addressed at this bid, including general policies toward 
stimuJating economic growth, tariff and tax policies, foreign imestmcnl codes, specific policies affecting 
agro-industrial branches, policies affectiug the availability of human and material resources, and policies 
toward the environment and infraslructure. 

Although it is vitally important that conslraints at the inlematiooal, national and sectoral levels be 
addressed, it is also clear that macro-economic policies must be acrompanied by efforts at the plant level 

One purpose of applying this model is to ensure that all the rclewnl variables are included. While it 
may be correct to state that •Africa's aisis cannot be satisfactorily aplained as the result of an adverse 
international economic climate, low commodity prices, or dwindling foreign assistance· neither can purely 
national or local constraints explain the relatively disappointing resuhs. 

7.2 Suggestions for full!T"e research and action 

The industrial rehabilitation missions and surveys, have provided dear evidence that the top-down 
approach used in the present series of studies is a successful means of identifying the key issues that affect 
the operation of plants and of formulating broad-based industrial rehalJJlirarion policies. This approach also 
ensures that enterprise-level rehabilitation programmes are compariblc and integrated into macro-level 
industrial policy. The surveys also provide dear recommendations for short- and long-term rehabilitation 
measures, including modifications to improv! the institutional and ecooomic environment at each of the 
various levels, as well as clearly defined projects at the plant level 

UNIDO's rehabilitation studies are lo serve as the basis for a series of round-table meetings on 
rehabilitation issues and projects.. For example, the first of such meeting, in Lusaka, provided the 
opportunity for representatives of the Zambian Government, the four firms which were studied, UNIDO and 
other interested parties to review the findings and recommendations of the repon in order to determine 
appropriate follow-up action in the form of technical co-operation and assistance. 

The positive response to the rehabilitation studies and their follow-up on the part of African 
governments, international donors and private investors confirms the nc:cd to continue and expand the 
programme. The next phase may involve an increase in the number of countries studied. It may also widen 
the scope to include industries other than those related to agriculture; although agro-related industries will 
no doubt c.ontinue to play a key role in virtually every African country, industries based on wood products 
or textiles, for example, also have an important role to play. The analysis of agro-industry could also be 
extended to include a closer examination of the linkage between agricuhure and industry. 

Following these initial surveys, an important element of UNJOO's rehabilitation programme is to 
mobilize and concentrate national and international resources, and efforts to rehabilitate the plants. 
Intensified and focused international co-operation could generate a multiplier effcd in industry and 
agriculture, thereby endorsing efforts to be undertaken by national entities. 

For the program me to succeed, co-operation and assistance on the part of the international c.ommunity 
is essential. Most industrial rehabilitation projects require foreign technical and financial support, parrly for 
the acquisition of equipment and spare pans. ~ksides international financial assistance, African countries 
require technical and managerial expertise to assist in selecting and procuring equipment, and monitoring 
plant rehabilitation. 
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Regional co-operation will also have an important role to play in regenerating African manufacturing. 
Given the small domestic markets and the diffiaJtics in penetrating overseas markets, regional markets must 
be explored by growing industries. This implies measures such as harmonization of trade regulations, 
co-operation in improving the transport infrastructure, and organiz.ation of regional trade fairs. Regional 
co-ordination of rehabilitation and investment would also save resources in scarce supply. The shortage of 
qualified manpower, both at the enterprise level and in indUSlrial ~lopment organizations, could in part 
be solved by pooling available planning resources and acatiug regional training institutes for higher-levd 
manpower. Fmally, co-operation among African countries would also strengthen their position vis-3-vis 
overseas suppliers and in overseas markets. 

In accordance with its mandate, the REG team will conccDlrate more on analyses at the regional, sub
regional and country levels, and carry out lower lcvcl analysis primarily to assess the implications of the 
suggested plant rehabilitations fOI" policy and institutional changes. More anention is therefore paid to such 
crucial issues as determining linkages with other sectors, especially agriculture, and eslablishing a more 
accurate picture of industrial performance, problems and potential at the branch leveL Studies of addirional 
countries will be needed in order t.J obtain a mOl"e complete data base. 

The more detailed plant-level rehabilitation analysis and implementation work remains the responsibility 
of the specialized units within UNIDO, with great care taken that the work of its various units is 
co-ordinated. The objective is to eru;ure that all essential elements of this approach are applied, so as to 
contnbute to the successful regeneration and rehabilitation of agro-industry. 

The rehabilitation studies serve as a first step in the long process toward regeneration of African 
manufacturing. Full feasibility studies must be conducted as a follow-up to provide effective guidelines for 
subsequent implementation. In the long term, the ultimate goal of UNIDO's rehabilitation programme -
technical assistance in management and skill training etc., - is to provide for a lasting capacity in each 
country's overall economic framework to acltieve its objectives for industrial and economic recovery. 
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ANNEX A 

BIBUOGRAPHY 

l. UNI[)() reports OD rehabilitation or industry in Africa 

The work of the UNIDO Regional and Country Studies branch during the 1988/1989 biennium is 
reflected in two series of publications: a sct of •studies on the rchabilitation of African industry", for general 
disln"bution, :lllcl a SCI of ·special reports on industrial rchabiJOtion•, which arc ncccssarily for limited 
disln"bution. 

The series of studies on the rehabilitation of African indusuy include a set of ·country briefs", together 
with a statistical companion W>lumc, the higblighrs of individual CXJIDlby studies, and publications relating to 
international conferences. 

The six special reports which have been produced to date coastirutc the full reports from the respective 
field missions. As these suneys contain confidential plaot-lcvcl information, their distn"bution is restricted. 
The salient parts of the full country surveys arc in each case o•ni•ed in lhc rcspcctivc "highlights" issued 
for each country. 

(a) Studies OD the rehabilitation or African indust:'y 

L Regenerating African manufacturing industry: approach and programme. (PPD.101, 19 December 
1988). 

2 Regenerating Africu manufacturing industry: country b~ (PPD.97, 17/Novcmber 1988). 

3. Economic indicators of African dcvclopmenL (PPD.94, 28 October 1988). 

4. The agro-based industries in Zambia: key characteristics mid rehabilitation issues. (PPD.102, 19 
December 1988). 

5. The agro-based industries in Angola: key characteristics a.d rchabilitaC.:on issues. (PPD.103, 19 
December 1988). 

6. Report of the Rol:lld-Table Meeting on Industrial Rchabilitzibon, Lusaka, Zambia, 8-10 March 1989. 
(PPD.120, 8 June 1989). 

7. The agro-based industries in Lt"beria: key charactc:istics and rehabilitation issues. {PPD.127, 17 July 
1989). 

8. The agro-based industries in Tanzania· key characteristics and rehabilitation issues. (PPD.125, 11 July 
1989). 

9. The agro-based industries in Morocco: key characteristics 2!ld rehabilitation issues. (PPD.151, 12 
March 1990). 
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(b) Special ~ports on industrial rehabilitation 
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